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Abstract
An independent set 1 ~ \. or a STaph G = (I·.E) is 51,id to be
k·maximal irther<~d0('5uot ("xist t"ooscts X and l' s\lch that X'; f.
}' <; (t" - 1). IXI < ~. and (1 - X) uris an indep<'ndellt set or
cardinaJit~· larger than 1/1. This definition l!:l'ueraJizes thf' traditiollal
COllccpt or ma."imality o[indepemJem sets.
The prohlem of finding the smallest k'lllaximal set ror,~ given gWl'h
is SP-hard ror many simple cli\lises or I!:mphs. such IL~ the class or
uipartilf' STaphs. H,'n.' we ilt\"('stigate thl' M!~nlDl k_\t,\XIM.\L t~·
\)EI'E~OE~T SET (\tt." k-\lts) prob!l'm ror trees. \\"l' characterize th..
k-tllitXimal indcpcndellt Sl'tS ror trl'<)S and we pr(':;f'llt an O("l) time
algoritfun ror the \tl~ k-\tts prololem under this restricTion. WI' will
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A stoll of indeJ}Cndent vcrtices of a graph G is said to be maximal if there i~
no vcrtex l' f/:. l such that l U {v} is also ali indepemlellt set of G. The ~IlN­
l~lUM MAXIMAL INDEPENDENT SET problem - the problem of of finding the
smallest possihle maxima! indepcmlent set for a graph G is a d<1.~sic pwlJ...
IClll in crmlll!cxity theory. The decision prohlem Lurrt'SjlQudinl; to ~1I"'1~1I:~1
J.1AXIJ.IAl INDErENDE",T SET is aIL example of a N P-complde prololem Pl
T!lt' thl'Or)' of maximal illflependellt ;;cts 1Ia.-; r('('eiR't1 wme a1tentioll.
Cook [6) showed that the lEXICOCRAPHICALLY FIRST MAXIMAL I",DEPE;oi-
DE:>IT SET problem is P-colllJ>lcte. Karp and Widgcrson [91 pro\'ed that
the ~IAXIMAL r;oiDEPE;oiDENT SET problelll is complete for NC. O"rron awl
~lllIa - Montero PI showed that the l>IlNIMI:l>1 MAXIMAL I",DEPf.:-iDE;oiT SET
prohlem is linear time solvablt, ..... hen the illpllt is restricted to graphs offixl'tl
tr('('width.
In this papcr. we I'rl'SCut an investigation into the complex it)· uf the
~ll;oill>lI:l>1 k·MAXIJ.1AL INDEPENDENT SET (l>l1N k-~llS) probl"1!l when till'
inpllt is rcstridl't! to trt~ grllpIL~. This prohll'llI. first sU!;l!;cste,[ hy C"dtaync
et al. (til. is II geueralization of the N P·complete problem dL'ScrihL'L! al.>o'"('.
The generalized problem has lJ.ccu found to be N P-hard e\'en for som.. \'Cr)'
simple d"s.>;cS of iuput grallh",. such as bipartite grapl~~ [III. This prohlem
h;L~ not IICCIl sol"tXi for au)' graph classes otlll~r than path or C)Tle graphs. In
this paper we will show that the problem has time rompleJ(it)' 0(113) when
the input is rcstrict ...>d to trcc graphs.
Thc type of gCllcra!i7.ation that is llsed ill the ~IIN k-MIS problem was
first suggested by Bollob..-is et al. [21 in rderenl.'C to the l>IAXIMUM MINIMAL
OOMINATING SET PRODLEM. A subsct S <; V of vcrtices in a graph G '"
(~'. E) i~ said to be domi,.ali'lg if each vertcx v E (I.' - 5) i~ at!jaccnt to at
Ica.~t one vcrtc)!; in S. The papcr by Bollolnis was followed lip hy Cockaync's
paper all the gelier..liu~l imlcpcmlCllt sct problem. Both papers give uppcr
and lower bound results for simple graph types, such as the d.l...<;..;es of path
ami c)'de ~raphs.
There has bccn SUllie interL'St \11 J,;"'llI<\Xitnality from the algorithmic point
of \'icw. ~lcR.'1C [lll proved that the ~1Ii'i k·MIS problem is NP... coIl1JlII~tc
with fixed k = 2 for bipartite gra[1h.~ and line graphs of hipartite graphs.
~lal1lov(" [Wj prov('d that the MIN k-MIS prohlem i~ NP-Imrd for the planar
graphs with ltt<\Xiulttttt degree 3. ~Ialtlovc also ga\'e lincar time algorithm for
tlte ~IlN k-MIS problem for thl' GL"l" where k =2 alld the input is rL'Stricted
III St."Ctiolt 2 of tltis papcT. we will gh'c a thorough dt:'Scription of thc
~llN k-MIS problellL. WI' will gi\'e a formal dc:;cril'tion of tilt' problcm alld
demolL~trate some ba.sic properti($ of k-maxittml indcpcndcnt sets. \Vc will
.~how thM the k·MAXIMAL INDEf'ENDEi'iT SET problem of testing au \'crtex
set for k·tttllximlll intlependence is coN P ...cOlllplete. and \~;e will show that
the ~Il'" k-MIS problem is D"·lmrd.
11\ Section a. wc will give a uscful characterization of k... maxitttalit)· fur
those indepentlenl sets that correspond to tree graphs. In particular we
will show that. for all)" fixed k. we can tc~t a set { for tile property of k-
tttaximality hy searching for a fixed tluttlLcr of discrete patterns ill the set
I and its c.orrpspondiug tree T. WI' will show that there is a one-to-aile
relationship between the set of patterns and the Sl't of tlltrootet:! trt'l'S.
ill Sectiotls .\ and fi. we will lise the characterization frum Section :I
to prove somc algorithmic rL'stllt.~. In Section -I. Wt' will prL'Scllt a lincar
time algorithm for testing an indepelldent set I that l'OrrespoJl(l~ to a ttl'!'
T for the property of k-maximalily. In Section 5 we will show a 0(1/:1)
dynamic programming algorithm for the MIN k-MIS problem whcn the input
is rt-'Strictt,<;\ to trcc graphs. \""c will conclude ill Section 6 "'ith a sUlIlmary
alld a discussion of open problems.
2 Preliminaries
W,- ddilL" an k-maximal independem set as follows:
Definition 2.1 Lei G be an tmJin:eleJ. finite 9fTlph. Far allY inley,:r k. the
ul f t;; F(G} is k·maximul if:
• f i3 an independent set. and
• then: doe3 '101 en.. t X anJ Y. when X ~ J (lnri)-' t;; (V"{G} -I) .~flf'h
that:
- IX1 = f. f < k.
- I}"I = IXI + 1. umJ
- (1- Xl u )-' is an independent n:l.
[n other words. an indepcndellt set I is k·maximal if a hlrger independent
set callnot be t"Ollstructcd by first nmwuiny l < k vertices from I and then
addiuy ,+ I vertil:l>:; (or marc}.
The pmalllcter k rCprt'SCl1ts frl"l.>dolll in adding new vcrtkes to the inde-
l~lldclLt set. Thns. a k-llIa..'l:illlal independent set lIlay lIot he (k+I}·lIIa.xilllal.
Let l(k.G) reprl'SClit the set of all k-maximal indepcndcllL sets of 11 graph
G. Theil the following is true:
I(l.G) "2 I(2.G) "2 2 IflV(G11.G)
The set f(J.Cl i~ precisely the set of indcpcndent sets tll<'l.t are maximal
in the traditional sense. The set I(I~'(G11.Cl is the set of all independcnt
sets that are mdIimum.
We arc now ready to givc ~I definitiOIl for the MINIMt:~1 k-MAXIMAL
I~DErE~DENT SET problem. formulated as i\ decision probl(~m.
:\IINI"'IU~1 k-"'IAXI~IAL I~DEI'ENDE~T SET (,h:ision). Given a
graph C and two posith'{' intcg... rs k and 11. is th... rc a k-muximal
iudcpendellt set forC "fsize less tllau or equal to k"!
It is e;L~y tu shuw a manY-Olle redm:tioll from the ~ll:"IMU~' ~IAXI~'AL 1:"-
DErE~DENT SET I'whlellllO the \11!'i k-~llS probleUl. or from the cOlJlplilllt·t11
of thl: MAXIMt:""1 INDEPE"'DE~T SET prohlem to the Ml~ k-"Ils problem.
Both thc ~tl~r"lUM ~'AXI"'tAt INDEf'ENDE",T SET ami the "'AXI"'IUM I~DE­
rE~DE:"T SET problems arc examples of c1a.~sic N P·complete prohlcllls [7).
ThlL~. the ""1'1 k-.\lIS problcm i.~ hard ror the das.'iCli tV P and coN P.
Thl' .\lIN k·MIS problem is an t'xample of a problcm that i~ rr1!lre difficult
than any of the problems ill the ela.~s N P (under the assumptioll that Pi-
N Pl. In fact. this problem is at least as hard as any of the problems in the
c!a...>; Of'. The class oP isdefine<1 'L~ {LlnL~: LI E NP.L2 € wNP}. The
c:las.~ Of' is It ~Ilpcrda..~ of N P and coNP.
Thearem 2.1 The MIN k·MIS problem Lt hurd for the duu Df'.
Proof. \Vc will a !!;ive a mHlI}'-OllC reduction from the EXACT MAXI"'IU\1
I;o;"DEPENDENT S~:T (E-\IIS) problcm to the "'11"'" k-MIS problem. First. 11'1'
lIa>d to show that the E-MIS problem is DP-colllp[ete. \Ve define the E·~llS
problem belo.... ,
EXACT J.lAXl.\.lli11IS0EPESDENT SET (E-MIS). Given a graph G
and a uUlllber k. is it true that the largest independent set or G
has size exactly k?
The EXACT CllQUE I'rohlem wa.~ prol'rll to he complete for D" [151. Th,'
drfinition for this prohlf'lll is gh"ClI helow
EXACT CllQUE (Ee). Given a graph G ami all integer k. is it
lr\l'~ that thc largt'St clique or G ha.~ size exactly k'~
A di'/1Jt: or sizc k in a graph G is a sel of!.: n~rtiecs sllch that c"cry pair
flf "crticcs ill thc set is conuc<:tetl. The exL~teuee of 11 lllaxillulIll clique of
size k ill the graph G illlJlli.~ that there is a maximulll independellt set of
size k in the complclllcllt graph of G and vice versa. So. the EC problem is
t~lllivalellt of the E-MIS l,rublt:lII.
We are now ready to givc the reduction from thc E-J.llS to the J.H1'i k_
~llS. Let (G.!.:) lw all}' instance of the EXACT ~IAXI11UJ.l 11'iDET'E:>iDE:ST SET
prohlem. To the graph G, we add
• a >sct X of k + 2 atlditiollal vcrtices.
• (II/(GJI (k+2)) additional edgcs n)llilecting each I E X to each
l'E V(G).
• a vcrtex y. and
• k + 2 additional edges cotluc<:tillg y to each z, E X.
Figure I: Con~trllclion or G' (where I.: '= 2)
Call this new graph ct. A diagram of thi~ construction for I.: =: 2 is
givcn ill Fi~\lre 1. This constructioll adds 0(11.) extra \'Crticcs ami 0(u2 )
cxtra ctlges where II is thc Ilumbcr of vertices in the graph C. Furthcrmore,
this construction can he perfornu.-d ea.~il)' in 0(n2 ) st£!ps.
We will now shOll' that th£! graph C contains a maximum independent Sf!(
of sizt.' I.: if and olll~' if the graph G' cOlltailL~ a (I.:+I)-maximal iU<!l'peudent
s"t of size less than or <-,((Ilal to I.: + 1.
As.~lIlJle that I' is a (1.:+ I)-maximal ill<l<:!,l'lldent Sl't uf sizI- less thall or
l'llllill to 1.:+ I in G'. [f I' contains a \'crtex in X. then by collstnwtion l'dol'S
not cOlltain the \'crtex y or all)' \'ertex l) E I'(C). Thus. either l' <; X or
I' <; (V'(C) u jy}). [f I' <; X then I' cannot he maximal. sine,) the \'ertk-cs
of X are disjoint ami Il'l < IXI. SO. we can a.<;SlUlle that l' <; (I'(C) u{y})
[n this case, we knOll' that 11 E l' sine£! I' is Illaximal and y is lIot conllcctt'll
to allY \'ertex in I'(C). All that remains is to choose up to I.: vcrtil"<-'S from
I'(G},
We will no", attelupt to CQllstruet a (k+IJ,maximal indepcndent set l' of
size k'S.'i than or equal to 1.:+ I under thl' conditioll that (I) G ha.~ a l1liL'l:imlll11
imlcpcndcllL set of size less than k, (2) G ha.~ a maximum imlepeudel1t set of
sizp greater than 1.:. allli (3) G has a maxilllum independcnt set of si1.c c<lual
to 1.:, WI' ""iI1lilHl lba! f' can be cOIlstrllcle<1 if and only if condition (31
holds. From the I'I"1'ViOliS discIL'iSiotl. 111' can iL'iSUlI\l' that I' <; (1'(G)u {yr)
and y E I
(I) IfG ha:; a maximum independellt sct {of size less than 1.:. thelL thcre
arc at most k \'Crticcs in the set I' (including the vertex y). In this case, f'
"':ould not be (1.:+ I)-maximal sinee (I' - I') u X is all independent set of
cardinality larger than 1'.
(2) A!i.~ullll' that C ha.~ a maximum imlcpelldent set 1 of size greater
than 1.:. Let l' be allY independcllt sct of C' such that I' ;: (F(G} u {y})
and 11'1 :5 I.: + L Then then set Ie = l' n F(C) hn:; cardinalit), ilt lI\()l;t I.:
;-.ud thl' set (I' - 1(;) u I is an independent set of cardinality larger thall I'.
Thus. l' cannoL be {/.:+l)-maxilllai.
(3) Lel I be a maximultl iudepcndelll set for G. Tlu~ sct l' = I u Iyl
iJ< a (/.:+ I)-maximal independent set of size /.: + l. \Ve cannot removc the
subset I and add /.: + I '·ertic(.'S. since I is a maximum imle[lendcllt set of
G. \Ve calmOl add any of the \"('rticcs from the sct X sincr rach w'rh'X ill
X is oolJue<:tcd to /.: + 1 vertlcrs from I. and we can only removc at most I.;
,·"rtic(.~ at a tilllr.
Tn SlllJlmilri~r. if G has an imlepcndclit St't of si~1' I.; then thpl"I' is an
(1.:+ l)-ma.:<;imal indel'f'llllo'nt Sf,t ufsi7.p (/,:+ I) ill C'. and irG ,IOI~ not han'
<In illdcpcmlellt Sl't uf Si~l' I.; Ihl'1l tlu!Tl' is no (1.:+IJ-lIliLxl1nal indcpcmh'llt set
of si7.C (I.; + I}, Su, EXACT MAXIMU:'1 INOEPE:-:OE"T SET Gill Ill' polynomial
till"! many'on', reduco:d til )"l["'IMU:'1 1.:·~IAXI~IAL I"OEPE:-:-OENT SET. and
therefoTl' ~llN k-:'lIs iJ< O"_hard. 0
Let us now consider th,> slightly easier prohl"m of t('Sting an indep{'udcllt
set for 1.;-IIHlximality. The definition is given below.
k-MAXIMAl INO£PE"OE"T SET (k·~llS). Given a ,,'Tul'h G =
(V. E), a subset I of the vcrti(."CS of G. and a positive illtcger 1.::
i:; I u k-ln;uimal iudcpemlent set in the h'Taph C'!
We cau h.'St an iudepClIdellt set for llluximality (tlllder the traditional
definition} in 0(,1) timt.'. This doe; lIot hold true for l.:-lIlaximality. It tarns
Ollt that the 1.;-~lIS prohlem is coNP,colilpletc.
Theorem 2.2 tht: k-MAXIMAL I;<;OEPESOEST SET (k-MIS) pro/,{em i.' com-
pletejorcoNP.
Proof; Fi~t ~ will show that the k-~IlS problem is a member of coN P.
Let k_l.\lsc denote the complemellt of the k-l.llS problem. Ifan indepcudent
set 1 is not k-maximal with rc:;peet to the graph G. thell by definition thefl'
existssolllc.\" ~ I and \.;: (\·(G) -l) with IXI < ksuch that (I - Xju)' is
all independellt sel that is [ar~('r than 1. Thus. we call 1l0l1l!ctermittisticaJly
validate a K_l.llSt" ilLstalH"t' \I.~iug till' algurithm givClL helow.
function Clllilpliment-k-~[IS(G./.k) return ho()[,~atl is
begin
dlL'ck toS(~' if I is au illdcpendctlt set
if 1 is llut au illd"pell<!cutst't then
I loop fort,\"t'r
end if
J;1ll..'S.~ a Ulllnhcr t. where 1:5 i:5 k
gUl..'liS ,1 set X;: I such that IXI:=i
Sllf'S.~ a sd}· ~ (F(G) -l) sll<:h that WI > i




We call dlt!Ck to S('{' if the set I is iudcpelldellt b~· testillS each L...JW~ of
G to S(.'f' if the C(lb'l~ ('UlltH,,<,ts two w:rtiL"L'S of /. This be (toile ill O{n) st,~ps.
where I. is thc 1lU1l1h(~r of edge; in th,) input J;raph. We t:all also j:!;1Ics.-; till'
sUUscts IXI and In ill 0('1) steps. Therefore. the algorithm above has time
l..'OlIlph~xityU('I}.
We willuow show a many-ollc redlll;tion from thc :VP-(:ompll~te problf'm
l.IAXIMUM INDEPENDENT SET to the k_MISe problcm. The definition fur the
MAXIMU~I INDEPENDENT SET problem is givcn below.
~IAxrMUM I~DEPENDENT SI::T. Given a graph G and all integer
k. IS it true that G has an indrpelldeut set of size greatcr than
orCO:llIal to k?
Let (G. k) be aIL illstance of thc MAXIMUM l:-OEPENDENT SgT I'robll·tIl.
Wc will rco:luce this Illstallce to an instance {G'.I'. k') orthe k_M1Sc problem.
Ttl the graph G we add
• A set X of k - I additional vertices. and
• IF(C)I· {k - () additional edge:-; connccting each ~'(-rtcx LEX to cach
\'crtex liE F{G).
CaHllIi:; 1I"W ~ral,h C'. To compl"tc the fl'<lnctitllJ WI' sci I' :: X ami
11 .. k. If 11'(' ;(.~SllIJlC thai k :s IFI. the construction can Ill' !WrfOrrtll,<1 in
()(,,1) tim.!. [f k > WI thcn till' ~IAXI~lUM I:>;DF;PJ;::'I1DI::ST SET Install!"" is
trivially faIse. so IIle map tllf'SC ilLstauQ'S to a false Illstallf:e of k·MISC
[fG has a ma.'dmal Illdcpcndcllt set I of si7.e k or greater. Ihell (1' -XluI
is all independent sci of cardinality larg,!r thall k and so I' would nOI he
k-maximal. If G docs not ha\'C au illdepemIeut sN I of si7.'- largcr thall
k tlWll hy cOllstrnctloll wc call1lol remm'c f < k vertices from l' am! add
, -+- I \'crtlt:PS. So. the set I' is k-tuaximal lI'ith respect to G' if all" only
if th('fC IS a set of k illllepclldent ~'('rtices in the graph G. The ~IAXlMUM
l:-OEPENDEST SET call ue reduced to the k-~lIcC problem, therefore k_~llsc
is N P-oolllpIete and k·MIS is r:oNP-oomplctc. 0
3 Characterization of k-maximality
In this sccLion. we ..... ill focus un the sLrJlctural and algorithmic properties of




(bl U' '.'""4 to,,·s ''7 ".
F"i!:llrt: 2: Two independellt sets. The jll(lcpcndcllt ,;ct (h) i.~ I-maximal. but
thl'illdcpcmlclltSt·t {n} iS1l0L
3.1 Selected cases
w,- will uow ohSt:n...: tIll' structural I'mpt'rtic:< of k-lllaximal Ill,I,'!wudl'1I1
scts for certain Wllu!'S of k. \\'.: do this so that we can llllcl"rl'tanclth" way
ill which tlte iutwduction of the parameter k atfcr:ts the difficulty of the
Ilroblclll. Later Oil. we will IL'it: the ideas dc\~lop.."([ ill this section to !:reate
more p;cncral dt'Sl:riptioll of k-rna.ximul ind"Jlcndcllt sets.
First. let liS consider k = L This is cqtlival(~llt to the standard ,lcnnitiolL
of maximality. That is. all jmkpcndcllt set f is a I-maximal ilHh'pclIdcnt set
for a tn.'C T irther!' is rio vertex y If. {s\lch that (/- {})u{yf i.~ independellt.
COllsider the indepcndellt sct~ in Figurf' 2. In this fij!;ure. we we St.'!'
t\\U pictorial rcprCSClltations of a tree graph with black nodes reprcscnting
two indcpendeut Sl'ts. Let us call thes<' sct~ In and lb. The set In is lIot
I-maximal. sinn' In U {"·~l is an independent set. The sct Ib howcyer. is not
I-maximal. \\le canllot add any lllore vertices to lb. since any Ill'W \-ertex
will he adjacent to at l<'llst one of the vertices that arc already in lb. Clearly.
the followiug is trill';
Observation 3.1 For tree T and indepeflflenl sd I ~ \-'(T). we call add a
II
v~rtet: v to the independent set if and o'lly if v is IlOt adjacent to <lny uerfief.•
in tll(~ indfpelldeflt sd.
Corollary 1 A.n indepcndellt sel lofT is I·ma.cimol if aud (mly if then: i.•
110 uerle.c lJ E (F(T) -I) thai i.~ not adj<lC~llt fa ally vertu ill 1
The corollltry suggests a "ery simple strategy for detl"l;ting I-m;ulmalit)·.
This strategy is outlillro in tlil! Test-L-~laxilllality algorithm givell hdu'"
function TL'St-I.~I:Ult1lality(T,/) return boolt'an is
begin
for each vntex v E (V(T) ~ !) loop
I
for each Ileighbor vertex ltI of II loop
I check to see if wE 1
end loop




The main loop will hI" rq.eatecL at most 0(11) timcs. when~ II is tIll'
numher of \'crtj(;,lS in tlu' tret'. TIll' llf'i~hhtlr cJlL'(,k will hi' I:Xt,(~lltlxl ('xaetly
twice for each (.'(Ip;I'. SillL'C there an' 0(11) L'(Ig:es in the tr()l:. it follows that
tlH' total timl' re<[lIlred to dwck all of thl' lll'i,:;hhor \'crtkl'S ""ill hI' 0(11),
Therefore. thcalgnrillllll has lincaflimecomplexity.
2-maximality
We will now L'OJlJiider the problem of testing a set of independent vertices of
a tree for the property of 2-maximalit}',
Recall that any [-maximal set is also 2-maximal. So. by the definition
of k-Illaximality we can Sa}' that an independent set I is 2-maximal if and
only if;
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(a) 0,'°,,,t'4 t·~l'~ ,.: t"~ {hi 0°' '0"0,"4 ".1"G ", ,.~
Figure 3: Two imlcpcllJent sets. The in.lepelldellt st~t (h) L~ 2-tuaximal. hut
tit.! iudepelldent set (a) is 1I0t.
• 1 is I-maximal. or
• there exists suhscls X ~ 1 at1d }' C !i'(T) - I) sitch that IXI '" l.
WI = '1. and (I - Xl U}' is ind"pelUlptlL
Consider the ilttlcpendcllt sets of Figure J. Again. let ItS call tht.'SC selS
10 aud h. The im!erwlull'l\t l<et la is the l-maximall'Ct from hl'fore. This
im!cpeudcnt set is not 2·maximal. siue!' (/a - {vsl)u{ 117. v~l il< indcpcmletlt
The indcpclrdcllt set 10. however. is a 2-uraximal iudependellt Sl't. as it call
he easily verified.
The simple strategy adopted in Test-l-Maximality ..... ill not ltdl' us to
dl'tf't:t 2-maxiIlHlJity. [n order 10 detect 2-maximality. I'.-e need to COtL~id{'r
the effect of rellto\'ing any OtiC of the vertices from I. We will emplor a
labeling scheme 10 help Ill'.
Definition 3.1 Let G '" (F. £1 be u ympl< 'md lei and 1 ~ V be all iude-
pc"de'll .•d. The labeling jTHu:tiou r I cort'Cspomli'lg 10 till! independent ~d
1 i.~ aj/.l/le/ior. f l : i/ .... {x.O.1 .... 11-"11
For all vir, V. /I)/! deft"e fl(u) us jollaws:
• Iju is iu I. then fill') "" x.
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Fil;Urt~ -I: Labeled tn'ClS. The ill(..I~PClUlellt sct (b) is 2-lIlaximal. but llt('
independent set (a) is not.
• Othenlfi.~(:. ['/luI = l. when: I i.• the 'IllTllI-er of eleflHmt.~ ill f thld are
adjllf~ent to tJ
For any given tn".' T. aud illl..lcpcndcut SCi I. we call compllte all of the'
lalJcls fur all of tht, vertices nf T ill lincar time b~' it slight 1Il0llilkalioll of
the Tcst-l-M,uimality algorithm.
Ollt~ \\~ call have labeled 11 tree T according to r,. we call prove or
<Iispro\'!' the 2-rnaxilllaJit}' of I. WhclIcvt'r a I-Ulilxilllal ill(h~rclJ(lcllt Sl't is
lIol 2-IIl<lxilllal. ccrtaiu patttrl!s will apl..~ar ill th(" lahclillgofT. Au CXillllpl('
lab"lillg is gl"en in Fil!;lIf('.t. Th..'liC arc tIll' sets fa and l~ from 1",(orc.
Consider the \'I'rtkes U,\. tOT. ami u~ in I~. RC{;all that this independent St~t is
not 2·maxinml. Wt~ COlli rcmo\'C the vertcx IJ.~ from the indepelldeut set and
then add the n-:rtices ur and tI~ to the independent set. Notice that the thr('('
vertiCCl> illVol\·ed thLo; transfornmtion arc (:onncded in thc pattcrn 1- x - I.
It turns Ollt that allY [-maximal indepcndl'llt set that is not 2·nmximal will
coutaiu this pattern. so we can lise thLo; pattern as a test for 2-maximality.
Lemma 3.2 L~t I !If: a set at independent vcrtice,< of a tree T such that I




Proof: (=) Let I be lUI}' 2·maxillil1.1 independent set. If the labeling of
T according to r t contains a path ofthrcc veniccs 1 - x - I. thell ,,"e CIUI
increase the cardinality of I by remO\'illg the middle vertel( and then adding
the two end vertiCCll. So I canaot contain tbe p.-1.ttcrn t - x-I. as rl~[lIirc<l.
(=) As,>iulIIC that the labeling docs not contain a pl1.th with the pattern
1 - x - L If I is 1I0t 2-nHLximal. then there are three \·crticcs,J;. 9\. I1ml !f~.
sllchthat:
• f E I .
• (/- {J:})U{YI.lfl} is illllepelldeut.
WI' will show Ihat in this case Ihc labeling of T must contain thc COllll'~ted
path I - x -I in this (:11.>;('.
Now the set t is 1·IiH:u::imal. so the verticcs YI and Y~ Call1lOl be added
to I unless thc vertcx .J: is rClIlovt.'t! from t. Therefore. .J: must be adjaccnt
to both VI and !fl' Also notice that YI and !f! can only be adjacc1lt tn one
c1emcnt of I (namely. the \'ertCl( xl. rf this wcrc lIot true. then wc wonld
lIot bt.· aLl,' to all<! VI aml !n simply by removing 1:. Under th= conditions.
it follows that the path 1 - x-I HUlSt hI' lJrl'SCnt in the b'Taph T. This is
nut possihle. therefure I lIlnst 2-lIlaximal. 0
Now that we know how to detc<;t 2-111aximality in a l-nHI.... imal graph.
WI' can detect 2-llIaximality in general.
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Them'em 3.1 .-In independent set f <; 1/ in a t,...e T = (V. El i! 2·manmal
iland only i/it tiOC! /lot contain a t:ertl':tl/!ith the label 0 orfHith o/t:ertir:es
with the pattern 1-)< -1.
Proof: At the~tart of Sectioll 3.1. wc statoo thnt all indepcndent set is
2-111a.'l:imal if alld only if onc of two conditions arc satisfioo. "'c know that
the first couditioli is satisfied if and ouly if (F(Tl - /) does tlot cnntain a
,'crtcx that is not adjacent to any \oertm: in f. This is l'<luh"llent to S<lying
that the labt:!lillg f/ of T does not contain a vcrtcx with the label O. Oy
Lemma 3.2. thc second condition will hold if aml only if the labdiugr:olltains
a path of vertices ill pattern I - )< - L. 0
3-maximality
We will now cOllsider til<' problem of t~tilLl; a set of imJcpclLdcllt "crtit~ of
a tree T for the property of 3-lIlaxillmlit)",
Rt..:all that allY 2-111aximal SCi is also :l-maxilllal. So. b)' the defillitioll
of k-maxill\ality \I'e can ~ay that all independellt set 1 is :I-maximal if ami
only if:
.1 is 2-maxillml. or
• there exists sulJscts X <; 1 and i' C (V(T) - /) such that IXI = 2-
IYI =:I. awl (I - Xl u Y is lmlepemlent.
Consider the independent sets shown in Figure 5. Call these ,;cts I B and
lb' The independent set I<J. is tbe 2-ma.'l:imal set from Figure J. This set
is not 3-llJaxilllal. for if ....-e let X = {v'l.ud and let Y = {V<l.tJ:!,U6}. then
(IB - Xl u Y is independellt. However. h is a 3-maximal independent set.
as it l:all be easily \'erified,
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Figure 5: Two independcnt sets. The indepcndent set (u) is :J·rmL'tilllal. but
the indcpClldellt Sl:'t (tI) i.~ not.
;.ioticc that. in the indepcndent I". the five vertice~ im·oh·cd in the rc-
I'laecment arc I:olrlr.'(,too in the pattetrr I - x -"2 - x - I. It turns 0111
thai all~- 2-maxilllal independent sct that is lIot :J-mlL"tirrral will contain this
patleru. so we call uS(' thi.~ pattern a.~ 11 tcst for :J-lIlaxillmlit)·.
Lemma 3.3 Lrt I be a "2-maximal indq1endenl .•d wilh 1'I!.,/It:d 10 l/lt~ lree
ym1!h T. Till: set 1 i_~ :J-rwuimul if amI only if the labdirry 4 T rl....~s 1101
rOlltair! U pull. rOr!luiui"y fit't II/~rlicc., with th .. labels 1 - x -"1 - x - l.
Proof: The proof is similar to that of Lemma 3.2. (=) Assullie thai
1 is :J..maximal. If the labeling of T contairu; a path showillg the pattern
! - x - 2 - x-I. then .....1' can increase the size of 1 by removing the two
x vertices from 1 and theIl addiug the thrre Ilumbered vcrtict~ to I. This
contradicts the :J..maximality of T. so the labeling must lIot contain a patll
with this pattern.
(=) AssulUe that there an.' is 110 path with the labeb 1 - x -"2 - x - I.
in order. [f I is not :I-maximal. Theil there arc fin~ verticL'S. -Er. -E'!_ YI_
!llld I/:l. such that:
• {YI.In.in) <; (V(T) -I). and
• (l-{II . .e~})U{YI.!fl.y~f iSIndepcudent
We will show that the labeling of T must colltaln a path of the form
l-x-2-x-1.
W,) ("an d('(luoo threc facts. Firstly. each y, \'erteJ( mllst Ill'ruljacellt tn
eit!l"r,l;1 or I-:. OtherwiSl~. by ,l('!inltlon we would be ahle 1<1 ndd y, without
relluwing any \'crtiL'cs from the independellt ~l. thus t"'lIllradit:tlllg till' 2-
maximality of I. &'(:ol\dly. the vertex LI must be adjaccllt to Ill0n' than aile
II n~rt"x. Otherwise. we could add the rcmaining t....,o y "ertict~ hy removing
just Olle vert"x (.e;!!. again contradicting til" 2-maximality of 1. A Silllilar
argument call be applied to show that Xl is adjaccut at least t .....o y vcrtiL'cs.
Finally. the \'Crticcs .l"l and .&") nllLst nnt be rnljlu;clLt. ~ince the}' arc part of
theorigiUlll independcnt set.
Under these (:ouditions. it should be clear that the path 1- x - 2 - x-I
lIillst lJ.c present in the graph T. This is ilUpos:;iblc. so 1 lllust Ill) 3-maximlll.
Q
:-iow that we kllOw how to detect ;I-maximality in a 2-llIaxiuml graph.
wc <:au dewd J...nmximality ill gelleral.
Theorem 3.2 l"d T =' (If. E) be II tTl.'(' 111lrlld 1 />t'11II illlLe1le/ldc'll sd.
Tilt: s~1 I i,~ ;I-maximaL if allll only if il doe,~ not contain a vcrlex rvilli Ihe
labeL lJ or seqr...mc~ of uerticc.'i in the paltern l - x-lor 1.1 sequence of
vcrtire., in the paUeMi 1 - x - 2 - x - t.
Proof, At thc start of Section :U. we stated that an indcpcndcnt set is
3-maxinml if and only if one of tl'm conditions arc satislie<l. We know that
"
the first conditioll is satisfied ifand ollly if the laldillg ofT docs not contain
til<' lahd 0 ur 'I S<.-'<lllllilce of vertices in tile pattern 1- x - L By LellLllla 3.2.
tILe S<.-'Cond condition will hold if and only if the 1,1Uetin/; contains a "ath of
"'lrtices with the pattern I - x - 2 - x - L 0
3.2 Characterization for general k
III the previOlls S<.-,<:tion, we have shown how we call test a set of indepcndellt
vcrtkcs of a tree graph for the property of l-maximatity. 2-maximality. or 3-
maximatity l>y firstl<~hclillg the "ertices ofth.~ tf{'(' accordiuj,i; tu a particular
schellltl (rrl and thell searching for palterns in the labdcd trt.'<~.
[t tlln~~ nllt that this strate"y willl-::':IU:mlize to any "alllc uf 1.:. III this
~'<:tiull. we ... -ill derive thL'S(' patterns ami sholl.' that the llatteflls {"urr..,,;poll<l
um'-to-ulle with the set uf free In"(.•. A frt'<, trl'<l is i\ tn~ with II" established
Remll that an iudep"lulellt set b I.:-maxilllal if there <Iocs unt exist twu
s.)ts X alltl ~. surh that X C I. Y n I '" It IXI < k and (I - Xl U}' is
an iJl(lependeut set that is larger than 1. Jr we compare the definitiun of
k-IWlximality to (I.:+l)-maximality we ob.-;cr\'(!:
Observation 3.4 Let T = (V, E) be a tree. antl let I be an set of jndel~"­
dellt verticC$ ofT such tllat I i.~ k-J1Ia:nmul but rial (k+l).muximul for some
k ~ L Then there at? sub,~els X alld Y of V such thai;
• IXI '" ~', X <; J.
• WI '" (I.: + I), Y <; (V - I). awl
• ((1- Xl U t'l j,~ 'I iJlfleJlf~fl/lc"t set.
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If an independent set I in T is I.:-maximal and there are no ~ets X aut! }'
that satisfy the above criteria. thell lmust alw be (k+l)·rnaximal. We can
U!iC this fact to prove k-maximality by fir~t testing for I-maximality. then
2-maximality. and 50 00 up to k. Note that this strategy may not lead to a
polynomial time algorithm for detecting k-maxilllality. since thl' tItllnher of
p<J~sihll' configurations of X and}'. 1t.~ ....-c shall scc. will grow clq>Ollelltiall)'
ill k. Howen'r. till' ide1\'; presented in this Sl'Ctioll \I'ill form a 1"'I.~is fur a
0(11) tinll~ algorithm that we will describe lat'~r.
For next pan of this disclls.~iou......e will be collsideriu~ an indel>Cllt!<:,,1
set l in a tree T = (F. E) that is k-ll\.uilllal but not (k+l)-Ul;uimal. Elr
defiuitiull of l. there llIust b,' t .....o suhsets X and r of \. that satisfy tl](:
abO\"l'crileria.
Properties of X and r
First of all. we sho..... that the vertices of X and ~' will form a conoecwd
suugraph ofT.
Theorem 3.3 The ~!JbgraJ!h of T induced by the ,'crtiCI'5 Xu Y i.f a wu·
1If'<:lw!Jruph.
Proof: Assum'~ for the ~ake of contradiction lhat Xu Y contains III
COllllt'Ctl'J component:; G l ... .Gm . with", > I. Let X, '" X n F(G,) and
Y, '" r n F(G,). for I 'S i 'S 11(. Ely definition. none of the \'erti<:cs ill ~~ arc
cOllllc£ted to any vertict.":i ill X} for all j # i. Tltcrdorc. (1- X,) u }., is"
indepcndellt sct for all i.
Ely delinitioll. wc kllOw that cither X, or Y, i~ llOIlClllpt}' for all i. We can
tlt.'duce that Y, is noucllIllty for all i. for otherwise (l- (X - X,)) u~; would
be a lar~cr independent SCt. contradicting the k-IlH\.Ximalit)· of I. We call
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abo deduce that each X, "'ill he nonempty. for otherv.'isf: 1U l~ "'uuld he all
indcpendcllt set. contradicting the I-maximality ofT. Ucnce X." "Xm is
a p,utition of X aile! "'•.... l .... is a partition of l'.
By the pigooubole principle, there must be at least <Jlle (X" );) p.-..ir such
that lX,1 < IY.I, The set X, i:lsmaller thall X,siuccm:> I. So(l-X,)u.~ is
au indcpelldcllt set thAt is largcr than I. This contradicLS the k-maxitualit)·
of I. so your as..~lllllptioll mll!it IJc fabc. 0
As a OOIlSC<lllCllce of Theorem 3.3, ....-e know that the suhgrllph induced hy
XU)" i~ a trcc. We will call thi~ trl'C T'. Notl~ that 1" lila)' OCI:llr aU}'whcre
withill the tn."~ T.
We "all doollcc even mure iufoT\llatioll ahollt the way ill whidl tIlt" \"I:r-
lin'S or X allli '" an' COllllCCtt..!.
Observ.ation 3,5 Nil hoo I1ertlce.s In X 'In' adjacent in Ih.. t".,. T. Like·
lI'Ut:, no tll'O " ..rti~.s i,,)' art' adjaccflt In th.. tnx T.
TIll' \'C!"tices of X ill the graph are disc-"OIlIICCll'C1 llf"C"allSe' X ~ I allli I
i.., all illdl1lelldl'llt,;ct., The \'-'Ttico of)' atr disconllCt:;too bet.uL....• the so-t
(I - Xl u Y is an independent set lIy definition. TIII~ the \-ertices in the
tn.'l' T' alternate bct"-ec'll \-ertico in X and \"(!rticcs in "'.
\\'C CUI alo;o set II lIIinilllllfllOIl the nlllllbcro£ Y vertices tll<'t arc adjacent
to an, vertex ill X.
Theorem 3.4 Each vertez rEX is adjact'fll to at least Iv,'Il vcrtice.¥ i'l Y.
Proor.. Clearl}·. rach \'crlt~x .c E X must bc nrljlll.:Cllt to at least olle
\'crtcx ill )~. If lhis Wit." nOl true_ thCll we luuld add the I.: + I \"Crticcs ill ).
"
b)' remc)\-ing the l.: -1 \'Crtkts from X - {x •. contradicting the ,I..-m.u:ima.lit)·
off.
~0'lI0' aso;Unle for the sake of contradiction tha.t I i!l adjaceut to exactly
one \'Crtex y E )". Let X':: X - {I. and Y':: Y - {y}. Noneofthc \"!!'rtic:cs
in Y' are adjacenl to allY of tbe \'Crtices in 1 - X'. Ih~ l\'C call illc::rca.sc the
l'ize of tbe indepcndcllt set by removing the X' \·crticr.s and adding the l"
\'\:rti~. flut lX'1 < k - I. whkh contradicts the k-lIlilXimality of I. TlUL".
uur assulllption must he falsc.1J
Next we han~ a rathcr surllrising te.':mlt about thc way in whit:h tllc X
Theorem 3.5 £lIrll lIcrta I E X is adjacwt to e;tucUI/ tWQ vl:rljce~ ill \"'.
In Theorem 3.4 1lo'C ha\"C showlI tll.1.t each.r: \"Crtex is adjacellt to al Ica.sll1l,,-o
\'ttti~ in Y. "'1It1 clearly 110 r \'Crtex ClUI be adjacent to 1\lIotbl'l' \'\."I'tex ill
X. So. it is sufficient to show that I CiUloot be aclj~llt to more thall two
\'\.'ftia'S in the tree illduood by Xu}'.
Let r be the tl't'C induced hy Xu r. Let us say fOf the sake of contra-
.Iiction that r is adjacc!nt to m \'('rtm in the tn.-e r. Ilo'ith m > 2. fix I as
t!leroot.1I'owlbctreeinduct.'tibyXu}' .... iIIhawmllubtRJCS1'r.r; ...~.
Lo't X, =F(T.lnX alld Y, 0::: V(T,lnl"fornll 1 ~ j~ m. E.1.dIY, E Y,can
ollly be adj.1.CCnt to L 01' a \oertex I, EX,.
;\ow .....e will establish SOUle pru!>Crtics fol' the sets X, and l~. Fil'st of
lill. thl' root of each :mhtl'cc of r ..... ill be a vertex from the sc't)' There illC
at least tUll subtrees of r. so it follows that IY,I < WI fol' all i.
Cousider aur subtl'cc 17 of r. It follows from the k·maxiulIllity of T
and the cardinality of the Y, sets that IX,I ~ 11'~1 - J. for othel'wise ((I -
,.,
(X - X,»)U(Y - }~l""OlIkl be lUI independent set that is Lvgcr than 1 and
thus 1 ,""Ould not be k-maximaJ. NOIII' consider a.IlY t ..'O subll"C'Cll' r: a.ncl -r;
of r. We k.oow thal
IX,I :51};I- I. IX/I :51}~I- I
=-IX,1 + IXJI :51}~1 + jtjj - 2
=-IX, U XJ U{.ell < IY. U ~jl.
The trLX! T' contains at lenst thrtc suotrL'CS. and each of these suhtrees
cOlltajlL~ at leasl olle Vl'rtl)l( froln L [l rolluws thnt (l'; U ~~) C Y. 5".
IX,uXJu{.el! < I~:u~jl < IYI
=-IX,uXJu{.t:}I < 1}~uY,1 < k+l
=-IX, U X, U {zH < k.
Th.: \'C'rtK."ei or}~ U ~~ l;;UI only be IUljaet'1l1 to r or w,.tic~ ill X, U XI'
Thus_ if 11.'1' let X' "" X,uXJu{zl a.lld}" "" y,uti. thell (1-X')UY'
is a \",Iid indepclldellt set thaI is larger than 1. But IX'I < k. which is a.
contradiction sinal 1 ~.. k·maximaJ. 0
III colltriL.~t. "'C can connect 11 \'Crtcx ill }/ to allY llUlIl~r of \'{'rtices ill
x.
Observation 3.6 For Ill/I;. thc~ ens/.s (I C/lflfi911mtiOll (T'. X. I') ",jch th'lt
(I ,,,~rte:L y E Y i.s adjacent to k verticc.,. i'l X.
x
FigllfC 6: True ...dtb all independent $oCt shown in bl.'1Ck.
Leot X:::: {~l .... .rt. and r:::: (UI ....Ut-d. Let us consider the rase
where XU)' :::: ,,. alld tile tter is OOlllM.'Ct."t ;..~ follov.-:;;:
• L, is I:UUILCCU't1 to il, for all I ~ I ~ k. and
.1:, is cOlll,,:ctL'.1 to Yhl for I'll [ :5 i:5 k.
Au example of this gra.ph for Ii: :::: -I is pn:st:ntL'(! in Figure 6. In tht·
CXluu[llc. it is dear that W(' can renKl..1' four vertices fmlll I and add fh-e.
but ~ cannot remove throe vcrtitt05 and add fOllr. It is easy 10 show that.
in general. tbe graph described aoo\"'C will bf! j,,'·lJ\iIJ(imal bUI not (k+I)-
lII.;u:imal. Thus. a \"et"tex ill \. lJIay tHo connected to allY number of \'eftiCCli
ill.\'.
Forbidden Configurations
In this SCt:tiulI we will ShOl': a one-to-one corrCS[lOmlClLcc bell"cell the set of
all plll\lSibtc pairs of vertices (X. Y) and the set of free trl't.'S
Let T' be the grapll induced by SOUle X and Y. Now consider the graph
F defined in this "'oay:
qF)={IlI .... 1·tl
6(F) ={{,;,.vJt!(u E XI{{y,.J'l E E(T)·lllrrf E EIT)}}
III other words. F graphicallyexpresscs ll\4" I>rupen)" that t~"O}' n~rlice<
y, ILnd !h arc oonllcct,'(1 by a third \'l~rlex I E X. USill~ thc prupertie; of
X auLl ). olLtlined ill thc previous Sl.'r.tion .......(~ will show lllat (1) F is IL t ......
and (2) X and Yare uniquely defiuerl hy F.
Dut first. wc will formalizc our lllcallin!; of a configuration.
Definition 3.2 D~fjll" II coufiguration tv /,.. II t,.;"II: (X. ).) .~lIr" tlla/. fur
}iame tree T Iwd jlldepr.nJelll.tt:! f t; '"(T) . .tlleh Illal X <; I om{)"
(\"(T) - I) .
• !Xl=:n-l.
• (f - Xlu)" iJr an IIldeJler"ienl sd ofT.
• /herr rft, Imt "nsl hr..'O sdll X' eX CIIlJ r' c}' .'"ch that IX'j =jl"l-I
and fl- X') U )"' j.J an indqxmdent!ft:! afT. and
• T' u the 1m i'l/laCf'd 6y lite .m611e! XU)' '" T.
The configuration (T.X. Y) contains all the information regarding the
arrangemellt of X :lIld Y within >IOIlIC tree T. Each (T.1) p'-lir lIlay contain
lllilll)' (T'. X. }') triplC>i that satilify the conditions dCll(:ribcd above.
Definition 3.3 D~fifleC((T.l))10 bc.lhe.stt oflill conji!Jumljon.~(T'.X. )-')
Ihal can be fOlind in Ihe In:e T with indept:nd~nl $~II <; T.
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Nutice that the sallie t.:ulIliguratioll may be shared by mon: thOlll one
(T.I) pair. forexalllplc.if(r.X. Y) E G((T.f)). then (T'. X. n E G((r.X)).
We will group the configuratious aceonlill~ to their size.
Definition 3.4 Let Ck ~ lhe set of all pos.~iblt' configumliOlls (T'. X. Y)
such llia/IXI =k and (r.x. n E G((T.I)) for some (T.Il·
We can now restate the definition of k-miL'l:imalit)· in terills of confif;-
nrations. An inder.enelellt set I is k-lI1axililal with resped to the tree T
ilfthere is no configuration (T'. X. Y) such that (7"'.X. i') E G{{T.f)) IITUI
(T'.X. n E U~:~C,.
III S('(:liun :1.1. wt'soll-ed tlw k''''lIS pruhkm for tTl....~ ami where k =
.... 3 uy searching for the patterns O. 1- x -I. or 1- x -2 - x - I ill tht,
labt'linp; rj of tht' \"t'rtia'S of the input tn.'t: T. In dfl,<:t. wt' wcrl' .'it'arching
for the rollfiguratiolls from th,- Sl'ts Cfl • CI. and C~.
The x vertices in the pattt~rns correspond to the X vertices or a config-
uration. The llllluuercd vertices correspond to the }' vertices. ~oticc that
ill all three Cll..'iCS. we call determine from the nnmuers in the labeling that
the i' vertices arc not adjacent 10 any of the \'ertices in (1- Xl. thus the
set (l- X) U Y wi1l he au all independent set as rcquir('(1. This idea hol(l~
tfue for the general case. thus we call search for t"Ollfigl1ratiOlL~ or laueling
the input graph according to rr and searchillg for patterns in this graph.
\Ve arc now ready to show the olle--tl>-one (.'orrcspondencc brtwccll the
Cl . scts and the sct of fn~ trccs.
Theorem 3.6 f,d:Fk be /"1.' .•et of frerc trees F !uch that IV(FJ! = k. For-
rach fixed k. llier-e i.~ a OJlt':-to-mlt' and onla /Tmclion gl.: : CI.: -+ :F1.:_ 1·
Figure 7: A frt'C tree Fr, E :F6 and its t:orrcspondiug configuration
Proof: We COl1strucl the fUllction Yl; "" follows. The \"crtiC{.'S fl. ... !k +-l
of Fk ... l will corT{'spOlld to tht~ \"l~rticcs 111 .... Y"' ... I of }'. For cadI pair
{f" fJ} of \"erticl'S in P we joiu If,. f Jf lI'ilh an cdge ifan only if tilt' \WliCl!"
!I, and !/, arc adjacent to a \"Ntex .L E X. All ,~xalllple of a confi~uratioll
aud its corresponding frt'C tnoe Pr, E:Fr, is givcn ill Fignre 7.
We will fir:;t show that the eonstrllclC{! ~raph F is illdCl...1 a frl'(' trre.
As..<;llIllC fur s.ak,· of cOlltradictioll thal tht'rc is no path betw'~n the \"llrtices
f, aUlI i)" Tlll~n thl'rt' is no path between the vertices !I, ami !I} of T'.
culltradit:lill!!; Thf'(,rl'ill 3.3. Sow ;\ssume for the sake of cOlltn"lictioll that
F contains a "yc[,~_ In this C\·clltuality. thl'T{' v.-auld hI' a "yd" ill T'. This
is impossible. sinC{' T' is a s\lh~raph of the tree T. F is a ("Qllllcctl'{l graph
ami F docs uot contaiu any C)·eles. tlwrdllre F is a tree a.<; rN[uiT{'t!.
Now we will show that 9 is one to aliI'. Notice that we call lInitlucly
reconstruct the configuration (T'. X. Y) fWIll the tree F. If F lm.<; k + I
\·erticcs. then there will be k \'ertices in X. k + L \"ertices ill Y. and thus
2k + I vertices in T'. Let r = {Yl .... !I"' ... I} and let {fl' ... /k- d be the
set ofverticel ill f. For each ,'{Igc {f,.fJf in F. we COllllect III nlld Yj ill 7"
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Figure 8: A free trre F. E ;:. and its corrcspOluiing configuration
10 one of the heretofore unconnccted vertices in X. Clearly this will be the
original confij.(uration (T'. X. yO). There is ollly way to fol~O\'.. this proce<lllre.
so the configuration (T'.X. }") i~ unique.
{t r~lllains tu show Ihal a is all onlO function. We will pro\"{' this by
induction. The hasis for the induction L~ F~. There is olily une fl't!C tl'('{'
with two vcrtiu$. allli that is the grallh l:Uutainillg tW<l puints willi ;l.Illl
('{lgc in betw£'Cll. If we usc the strategy Ilcscribed above to f(.>eollstruct
the omfiguratioll. IIle will get the (:onfigmation descrihed in the proof of
Theorem :5.t. So the function 9k is onto for k '" I. For the inducti"e step.
assume that Tho:' fllnctioll 9k_l : Ct _ 1 -+:F.k is onto. We will show that the
function 9t is onto. ld Fk~l be any instance of :F.b.t. If we removc on<' 1<:,,(
Hade (and the c:orrt.",pomlillg edge) from Fk~l we will geL an illstallt.-C Fk of
Consider the coufiguratioll 9- 1(F"_l)' We compute the illVCf1;C of 9 inlhe
manllcr described pre\'ioIL~lr. The configuration of a-I(Fk) will appear as it
substructure uf the coufiguratioll g-I(Fk_tl. The a-I(Ft -H ) configutatiou
will have two additional \'crtices: one X \'Cttl'X COllllcctcd to the substructure
y-I(Fd mul a }' vertp.x cunnp.ctt.'{1 to thc nCII! X vcrtcx. An ,~x;,,"ple of
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this call be seen ill Figures 7 and II. If you comp.'\re the t.....o figmcs. yOll
can SC(' that the second configuration appears as a sublltrllctureofthe first
configuration.
13)" the inductive aSSllmptiou .....e know that g-I(Fkl is in Ck_l . ThliS if
t .....o subsets X and }~ arc L'Onfigurcd aceontiug t'j g-I(Fk) in a tn'l' T. then T
is not (k-I)-lllillCimal. Lrlt g-l(Fk + l ) '" (Tn' ..·. X M .... t~,,,.). If","C t:lJlllpare
Tn,•. tn T. wc St~) that T",,,. has two extra v,)ttil'l'S. Call tllesl' \'ctticcs r' 1m,1
I. The vertex r! will b" COlllll't';tf't.1 to if and SOlll" VNh'X !J E r",., that is
part of the substrncture defiucd by y-I(Fk ). \Ve show the tree T", ... is lIot k-
m1uimal. thC'll Wt' show that (T", .... .\",.... Y",,,.) E C((T I)) for some tn'C T
and imll'pendeutsct I <; F{T). Hence. (TrT,,,.... X",,,.. }~"".lnt'm.X""" .. }~" ... )
is acollfi~uratioll.
Wt' will first show that 1~,•. is not k-ma.ximal. Thcre arl' thn!£' Ca."l'S.
(() [f .....e remove the k - I \·C'rtkL'S in X.......~ will ouly be able to add k - I
verticC!i (the sct }' - {y}). This is II(.'Causc the vl"rtex.I' prc"Cllts l\.~ fwm
adding thl' vertex y to the indepl)[ulellt .-;ct.
(2) If w(' removC' SOUlI' prollC'r subset 5 of X. then we Gut orrly add tire
St~t of verti,·\.'S ill y'",•. that an) neither adjac:Cllt to .I' nnr arlj;u;ellt to any of
thl' vertiCl'S ill 5 (for a total of at lllost 151 \"(~rtir.cs. which is uot enough).
(3) If we r,'mO\'e y and sollie proJ>cr subset of 5 eX. ....'C ':all "Illy add
y' pins the set of vertices in }' that are only ,uljacent to verticcs ill S or :r'.
for at total of I + 151 \'CrtiCl'S. So Tn• K• is uot k-lIIillCimal. a.. rCllltin'(j.
Now if T '" T,,, ... allli I = X"...' thell (Tn.",' X",.",. Y,..... ) E G((T. f)).
Therefore g~1 (F~.l) is a configuration for all Fk+l E .rk_l' Thercf"re,9/.: is
onto for all k. which is what we wanted to show. 0
With this rcsult. we have developcd a characteri~fltion of the true in-
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SI:Ull'Cll of tilt" k-l.llS problem when (1.1' IIII'm i.~ restrtcktllo tll-~. \\'1' kno '
that illlY k-/.us instance IT. I) is a true ill:ltaJll~ if and only if 1 i.. an illd ...
pcllllenl scI that duel [Jot contain any of the CQnfigurations fmlll thl' srts
Co ....Cl,,_l. We kilo..... that the C, scts are fiuite bccaUl;C thc)' COHl.,;poml
Olle-to-onc with the set of frl~) tnel of a fiXl.,<:1 sizc. We also know that wc
I;all j;ellcrate an)· set C, v('f)· eilliily b)· sta.rtinjl; with the set of free trCC'll of
size i + I ilnd 'LSilL;; the colllputable function9,-t.
Ho..;c\ocr. il i.~ not pr;lCttcallo ~uerall' and Il::lt for all of Ihe pos:sihk!
configurations. Th~' nUlIlber of possible frt.'e troo; .... i11 ~"",' CXpollClltially
with the sizc of tbe input .00\lIIC k. The thror)· for C1111llIl'Tation"f h'Tilphs ....ilh
s~ilic pml>Cflies ...<1. . de\oclol}('(II»· C:lylc)·[.t] alHI continued b}. Pol}.... {Hi].
Pol)O:I ~a...· a \1:r)· cll.'galll tedmi!II'" for comi'minv; the lII11uJM'r uf rootl.,<:1
UI'<:"; of iI filtl,<:l sb:e. Lrt tw•.,;(.£} be the llulIlUcr of rooted Ir''l~ Wilh .r
vc'rtil:f'>l. TI...u WI' han::
Thl' lec:hni(llll.~ de.~Iopc..'l! by C'lylc)' ami Polya "'....re usro to procl\l~
a counting scricli for the nUlIlber of free trt.'CS of a fixl.'Ii size ill ",:rms of
1n'l5(.£) 114'. Let frcctreei(x) he thl' number of froc troo; '.dtb .£ .......tlt.u.
Then "''e h.1.•..-:
Thl: proofs for the two ('(Illatioll", abO\'(, an) slLlIlmaril.t.'li niceJ)' by Hllrary
and PalltU'r [II).
So. lL.. II.... can sec. tIle canlillality of Tl" will grow cxpoucllIially a.~ thl'
JO
~'ll.hle of k increases. The chart below (8) gives tile \'ll.lue of t(k) (and thtls
the cardinality of Fk) for small values of k
t(k) for k <-24
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4 The k-~lIs problem
III this sectiolJ .....,...... ill sho..... that the k-MIS problem r:all he soh'cd in O{Il)
tillLe for tnx'S. This S('(:tion is hnlken dOlnl into three parts. In part OIlC .....e
pn,;ellt thc thcoretical rcsults that arc Ill'CI..'S.~ary for Jlrovillg the correctncs.~
of our approach. In part two we present a simplc O(n2 } algorithm for thc
k-MIS problcm, and in part three we gin' a linear timc algorithm for the
problem.
4.1 Detecting C, configurations
At th.~ eud of the l<1.~t chapter......1' established that it is infeasible to sake
th,> k·MAX1MAl Il'OEPE",OENT SET problem by the brute-force approach of
searching for all r»O.~sihte configurations of size at most k - I, Thi.s is because
the lIumber of configurations is exponential all till) size of the input graph.
Further cOlliplicating the problem is the fact that some configurations lIlay
he vct)' large (all the order of the size of the input graph}, thus making it
difficult to dl..'liigll n rccursive solution to the problem.
"
Ideally..."C ..,..ould li.k~ to h;w~ some way of looking at a singl" \'Crlcx ,.
and determining .....hether or nOI it is a p''1r1 of a configuration of 11 ecrtaill
size. This is !lot possiblc. because this inform:uion \Io'ou[d depend lIpon
the vcrticC>! that arc in the vicinit}· of l'. Ho....'Cvcr. it is poo..~jhle 10 ll\ake
a ,lcterillinatioll about v using a sillall amount of information about the
sublrees that Il.re inducl'll by fixing v as the root of the input tree. This
L~ du~ to thc rcr:un;h-c structure of the Ck SCL.~; cl\.Ch configuration can bt'
broken lip into a number of smaller configurations. and ....-c call join auy 1.....0
configurations into OIIC larger configuration. Thus. it ill sufficient 10 keep a
list of tlte cunfigllration sizcs that occur ill each of the subtrees of v.
This section is broken np iltlo \"'''0 p'\fU; one dealing .....ith tlIC C'ilSC Ihal
vE l. alltl theotherdealill~ ....·ith theCl\Sl.' th;\1 v If. 1.
Independent set vertices
\\;'1' will start vdthalcmmaahoul the rl"l;ursi\'C Strllcturl'ufwlltiguraliolls.
Lcmma 4.1 Ld (T. X. Y) E Ct be fl MuJigllmlicm with k > O. flllfl jU
OIlY om· l'Crl"z £ E X U.$ the root (thru £ E I). Then Ih" In:r T has IUlO
lIublrees. UIhich 1l.'I' ...'ill call T L and T'!. II IUe let X; == S n q1;) and
1'; :::s )'0 l-'{1;) lor i E {L21. then (TL.S•. Yd lind (T::. X::. Y::) IIJIIllw
cxmjiguratiofl,J. Furlhennorr:. i/(T•. X •. YI ) E C, 01111 (T::.X1. Y::) E Ct. then
p+q:::s k-1.
Proof: This is a COILSC<lucnce of the one-to-onc corrcspondcllctl 1.K:1I'''l~n
\;\Iil! configurations alld frl.'(: trees. Using the fUllction 9k described ill The-
orem a.6 we call gel the free trl'C Fk.L E Fl· ... L thal corresponds to the
l.'Onfiguration (T. .\'. Y). Now if .....e rNnOH' the edge ill Ft + 1 corresponding
to the \'Crle:c.L ill (T.X. \~). then .....e get t .....o frre tn.'CS F,_I E F,... I and
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Figure 9: The con6guratiolJ showl! in this figur{' I:iUl \}{' hroken down into
two smaller t'Olltiguratiolls.
Fq... 1 E Fq +- l sm;h that Fp-+ l is the free aee that corresponds to the Cp
installcc (Tl . Xl. l"l)' Fq-+l corrt'Sponds to the Cq installCC (T~. }~. \.~)" alill
(p+I)+(f/+I)=(k+I).O
All '-ltamplc of this is illustrated in Fi~\lw 9. As you can set'. the suhtO'C
Tl is part of a COlltiguratioll from C2 aud the subtree T2 is part of a t'Onfigu-
ration fraln the il'Cl Cl . \Vc call imaginc that any cOllfigllratioll Cj;; with large
k will be built out of two smaller confi~uralions" and these will in tllrn be
built out of sllluller contiguratiom;. and so on.
The ill\"~rSl) uf Lemma -1.1 is also trllw
wheTf~ Tl and T~ are arbitrarily rooted al lIertice... Yl e Yl ,md Itl e Y~
re.~~clivdy. ut T be a tree with a rool t'trler"J: and two .~ublrees T1 "'lit
T~. fj we let X = Xl U .\"·l U {II and Y = Yl U }~2" then (T.X. n i.. a
crmjiullrulilln. FurtheMllOre. i} (TI.XI. Yl) E Cp and (T~. -"2" 1'2) e Cq" then
(T. .r. Y) E C,Hq+l.
Proof; Slight IlIodifiratiOll of the proof of Lemma -1.1. (J
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Notice lhat in Lemma -1.2 the particular form of (T[. Xl. 1"[) ann (T'l_ X1.' 1"~)
floes not affect thl' construction of the Cp+q+ l instance.
in the nexl thl'Orclll. we show how Lemmas -1.1 and ";,2 can Ill' applied
lO help determine whether or not an illdepclJdellt set vertex r is part of n
confi~\IratiolL of a certain size.
Theorem 4.1 Lel (T. I) be ."jeh Ih'll T i.s II IreI' and! C I/(T) is all ill-
dependent set. Fi" a lIertex r E ! as Ihe roo/. Tlills Twill h'!lIl' TIl Sllbt,..,,~s
T 1 ... Tm . Now. there e.;rists II eonfigumlion (T'. X. i'j E Ct "lIch thai rEX
il n,l([ o,lIy iI/herr. are tum di.'lliw~t s"blrre.s T, 'ifill T) 01 T such Ihal:
• T, conlaill~ 11. confiYlImliou (T:. X,. 1';) E Cp .• uch Ihul I1lf~ mol III T, is
in}',:
• ~ cOllluin.• 'j C01lfiyuralilln (r;.X/_i'j) E C" .Well thallhr roo/ olT,
i.• i'l y}~ "lid
• p+q = k - l.
Proof: AI:oordinp; to Lemma ";.1. if r is part of a Ct l;ontiguratioll tlll't1
II.'C call split thL'll"Onfiguratioll into two smaller configurations by removing
tILl' vcrtl~x r. TheSl' art~ the two configliratiOl~'l (T.'.x,.r,) and lr;.X}. }~).
According: to Lemma -1.2, the existence of the (r:.X•. Y.) alld fr;.X}.}))
COllfig:uratiOlls imply that r is part of a collfigufation fwm the set CI;. Thus
the collditioll." <IcscribL>d abo\'(.' are both llceessary and sufficient. 0
With this TCSult. WI.' sec that we ollly llt.'l->d a small amount of information
abollt each subtree to dl"termine if r is « part ofa configuratioll of size k. For
each suutrL'C T, we keep track of k boolean "alllCS indicating whether of lIot
the root of the subtrcc T, is part ofa configuratioli illC) forO:S: j s: (k-I).
Notice that we do 1I0t lIced to know the form of the configuration. just
the size. We will store this information in a t\\'o dimellsional array a of
boolean value:;. where a[i.j] is true iff the root of thc ith subtree is part a
configuration from the set CJ"
Once we have this information "bout the suhtn:es uf ,.. thell ....-c call
determinc if,. is part of aCt by the algorithm bela\\'.
function Test-inrlset·vertcl(-for-Ck (k.a) return boolean is
begin
I
for each pair i. j of unique lllllllhers from {I. . .. Ill} loopI for eac~l pair of llollllcgalive nUllllJf'rs p.q such that P+/f = ~'-l loop






The outer loop will be eu't:utcd O(rn 2 ) time where III is thl' lIumber
of suhtrees. and thl' inner loop will be executed O(k) time:;. The ans....-cr
is trivially false if k > IV(T)i. so we call a.~s\llne that k :s II. Thus. this
algorithm will run in O{II:I} time.
\\'e can simplify the problem considerably by laking note of chI.' fact that
liT' will lIot he looking for configurations of SOllie exact size lI·hen we soh'c
thc k-MIS or MIN k-MIS problems. Rather. we lI'Ould only need to pro\'e
that,. was part of some configuration ofsizl' less than k. In thL~ case. it is
suffident to dctl'rmine the siw of tllr. smaUl$t possible configuration that
indudClS r. and compare this configuration to the ,....Iuc k.
Naturally. ~he slllalk'St configuration would be lmilt out of the t\loU small-
est suh-configurations. So. for each trl-'{' we ollly ueed to kl'Cp track of aile
v.dlle. which is the sil.(~ or the smalk-st possibll" configuration that includes
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the root of that subtree. We ...·iIl store these \'alul-'ll in all m-Iength integer
array a. These \'alIlCS will he romputl'd by til{' function min-sizeof·Ck-
wnite-r which we will give latl'r. III the case where the subtree does not
contain any configurations. we u.sc sOllie sentinel \'alue instead (sa)' -I).
Thealll;orithm isgivcn below.
function mill-si7.cof-Ck-bl;u:k-r (T.r. 1) return integer is
begin
ifT is a leaf then return-I
cOllstructthearraY,j
in.E+-!
for cadi slIhtrr.:' T, of T loop
I
ifroat(T,) 11, (then








find tht~ 1\\:0 smaUtost nOlllll'gative delllr:nts ali] and 'l[j]
return lI[lj +'lIJ] + 1
end mill-sizcof-Ck-hlack-r
We can d<.'terminl' the number of nunnegative elemcnts in the array ill
O(m} time, and II'!' call find the two smallest Tlonncgath'e clclllent.~ in O(m)
time. Thus. tl,e algorithm has a fUlining time of O(m) excllldiug the tillie
taken to execute min-si:il:eof-Ck-white-r.
Non-independent set vertices
In this st'Ction, we will show how we call check to sec if the lion-independent
set vertex u is p<l,rt of 1'1 configurfltion of a certnln size. using information
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Figure 10: Two fl.1.rtial configurations P t and Pt can be fornK-G by removing
an edge from (T. X. n
obtaincd frolll the sllbtr,~ of o. But herorc we st;~rt. "',e need to introdtlcf'
the notioll ofa partialmllfiguratioll
Definition 4.1 Dejinc'l partial configuration to be (j Ihrec tllille (T'. X'. )-.')
.'IlIch tl.lI! then: ('.£i.'fl.• sOllle ClJll!iguruliou (T. .\". Y) wilen
• 1" i .• one of the e,mncckd compouell/.' that is created by tie/ding 1m
edyt! iTI Ihe treeT.
• X' '= F(1")nx. and
• Y' '= V(T')nY.
An cxalllplcof a p.1.rtial configuration is gi\'cll ill Figure 10. If we remove
or 'cut' the ccnlral edge. we form two partial configurations PI and Pt.
Partial configuratious lIIay have one of tl.ro fOrllL~. As we showed before.
the slIhtree of a confil;uration lIIay also be a configuration. This situation
is illustrated by the tree PI in Figure 10 if we fix the topmost vertex of P1
lIS the root. The other pos.~ibility is that a partial ronfiguratioll lUay be a
{;(mfiguratiOIl with an extra X vertex attached to Olle of the}' \'Crtll-t..'S. This
is illustrated by the tree P2' (t is the latter case that \lo'C arc interested in.
so \l,-e will gh-e this case ascparate definition.
Definition 4.2 A stndIy partial conjigllmli<JIl i., parlial configuratioll (T'.X'. )")
sllch Ihat (T'. X'. V') ~ C, for any i. Fllrlh"J71IOTl':. for all k > O. deJirlc the
.,el11k 10 ~ th" ....'1 of .dricl/y partiul conjiyumtioll., such Ihal IX'i =k.
We will now formalize the properties of the stricti), partial.:oufiguraticm:.
Let (T. X. ).) he all)' confi!:lIratiOIl. and let (T'. X'. )") It.~ a stri,·tly par·
tial mllfiguratiotl that is formed h)' takillg il s\ll>tr..~, of T. Then th.'re is
uul)'uul'vertexcfdcl:;rec I in T' that in the set X, Recall that (T'.X'.}")
is forllJ..~1 by choosing alltl t.'t.lge of (T. X. )') and then collsidering all of the
l'Crtict.'S and cdgC1l that occur to olle side of that edge, Now. ilUY cd!!:!' that
is pilrt of a configuration will b" between t.....o vertio..'S: oILe .c E X, allel
olle y E Y. If we t.oonsider thl' vcrti.:cs and edll;es 011 the}' side of the ':lIt.
thell we gct a partial confi';llration that is also a configuration, This is a
t.OOI~-;"·qllencc of Lemma -I,L. Tllll);. a stri.:tly partial configuratioll (:<In only
b(~ formed b)' ('Ol~-;ideril1h thl' X sidt· of til(' cnt, [t follows that 'r will h,we
"XilCtl)' olle vcrtt'x of de~R'(' [ from the set X. aud that Idll be the "'~rt,·x
tll'lt is incident with the cut edg.·.
Let:r be the X vertex from (1".X', Y') that is incidcnt with thl' CI!1
,,~lge, [fT" is the tTf'C imluced hy (X' - {.cf) U }", thell (T".X' - {.If. }"}
is a '~Ollfiguratioll. This is also a rOlLscqllClu:f> of LellllUa -1.1.
We are lLOW ready to prt.'Scnt a leUlllla that is anal~ous to Lelllma ·1.1.
Lemma 4.3 Let (T
'
, X. Y) E Ck be a c(mjigurotioll wilh k > O. and fix any
one verter y E X tiS the root. Then the tITe T' has m sublrees. which we
will call T: .. . T'm' If we let X; = X n V(T:) and}~ = X n V(r,) fur
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I ~ i ~ m. Ihen (T;. X,. }',) will be a stridly parlial COrl]igl.mlion for all
i. FurthcJ7rlOre. if 11" i~ Ilfl inleger JUlie/ion .•ueh IImt :r(i) :: IX,I for all
I ~ i ~ m. thefl !:;~lrr(i) ::1.:.
Proof: We know that each of the cr.. X,. Y,) tuples are partial configu-
ratious by definition. Bnt they are also strictly partial configurations. since
the)' e'u:h han~ a dq~r,~ I ,'ertel( frofu the set X. (namely. the root of ea~h
T,'). and ,,·e know that e\"Cry dcgrp.c I \"Crtex in a ~0I1figuratioli is from till"
set Y. Furthermore the sets Xl .. ' ,Xm form a partition of til(' set X. ami
so ~:~I ;:-(j) :: I.: ;L~ required. 0
The im'crsc of Lelllma ./.3 is also trHe:
Lemma 4.4 Let {(1[.X I.}·I) .. . (T:~.X,,,.}-m)l lit: anIJ n01ll"mply .,·d of
III .<irit:IIY/lfjrti"lro"fi9/lm/i"".•. "U."Jor'·ud,l:5 i ~ ",.Idx, € X, I,..
tlw lmiqul' lIerleI in X, .<Ilrh Ihat I, i.• 1/ ,[cy...,t' / IIP-rlu ill T;. Fix x, II.' Ih,·
mol ofr: for "II i. Thel. 1111''''' i.• (I lilli/lUI' In:,. T' wilh root l'f'rteX!J 011,[ III
If X ::U:~I Xi. Y =(U::I Y,)U(y}. Il7ldT' iot as describctlllbi.>l!t'. then
(T'.X.Y) E Ck. wlwn'1l' is an ifllcgcr funrtion .•uch Ihal1l'(i) '" IX,I for
1:5 i:5 m and !:~':'lrr(i):: k.
Proof: We will pro"e this by induction. Our ba.~is will be the ca..;c
where 111 "" L If!J was not cOllnected to any ,"ertex. thell y hy itself would
forlll a configuratioll from the set Co. But!J is eOllllected to the vertex
or, E XI from the strictly p..1.rtial f.Onfigllration ('1';. Xl' Yl)' Now \\"C kllow
from Ollr discussion of strictly parti"l configurations that if we 'relllo,oc'
the vertex XI from (1[ . .\10 }··il we will get a configuration. ThIL~. II joillS
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t",o configur.uiolls in the manner of Lemma ".2. Therefore. (T'. X. Y) is a
coufigurntion a.. required.
For the inducth'Cstep. assume that \l,"ecau conllC'd (m-Il stricti)· partial
configurations to the \-ertex y to form a configuration from the set C,. for
>lODle p. Similar to the basis case. .e... L'OlInocts the C,. installce to a Cq
iust.lIlcc that i~ !,art of the (~. X.... 1-;"). in the manllCf of Lemma ".2.
ThIL~ tile first p<lrt of thi~ lemma is trill' by ill(luction. Furtlwrlnore thl" sets
Xl" .. X,,, form a partition of the sct X. and so r~l:r(.):::: k ;L~ rt'tluircd.
Combining Lelllllla.~ ·I.a ami ....I. \I.'e get tlU' foll<lwing thcurelll:
Theorem 4.2 /".:1 the pair (T.!) iN; .such that T i& u lret and r ~ i'(T) i5 a
Iwnt!mply iFlde,,,md,.,,1 lIt!t r. Fix a t:t!rta: r If. r a& Iht! root. l.cI r iN; adjact!1I1
10 t;mctly m l"erliCf''' in r. and rmthOl.l1 lOll.' of yt!llemli!y II'!/ Tl . . .. Ii "",111
I '5 rII lit! /he "I.lbtree.r of r thai hal!e 4 lIt!rta: frofll I a& Ihc rool. Thcrr:
t!ri.tI a r:onfigumllOn (T. .\'. ).) E Ct lI.>i.th r E Y if arui only if lht!re an:
I ..trictly partial configumlionll rr.·X;. )'{J ... (r,..'I:;. )i') t:(JrTt:sponding 10
the lIubtreu T I . . .. Ii 1I1lch that:
• for alt I '5 i '5 f. Cr,. X,.l~) is in titt! lIubtn't' T,:
• for all I '5 i '5 I. thc mot ofT, if thc unlquc X ct!rtu Ihat hu d<!gJTe
tinr,:llllt{
• if:r is all illtc9tr function .~ru:h thal:r(i):::: IX,I/or all I '5 j '51. tht!n
E:".:r(ij:::: k.
Proof: (~) AssulIle that (T.I) and r arc iIS c.Icsaibed abo\"c. auc.l r
i~ part or a configuration rrom tile sct Ct. Call this configuration (T. X. }').
Theil according to Lemma .I.3. r will tw COtlu<'Ctoo to a numlH'r or strictly
parti,ll configuration,;.
Now r L'i adjacent to I \"Crticcs in I. so r catlnot be connected to more
than I strictly J)<"l.rtial configurations. ALo;o note that all of the vertiC(':<
that arc adjacent to r allli members or 1 lIlust be part of the configuration
(T. X. }.}. TlnL'i. r is connected to cxru:tl}' I strictly partial configurations
(T:, ..r:. Vi) .... (7",'. X;. il'). The remainder of the proof follows immcdi-
ately frolll Lenntla .I.3.
(-=) Assume that (T:,.Xj. }.{l.. . (T{.X;. 'ri') art· as described abm·c.
Theil by Lemma .IA. we can form a tlCIl. configuration by joiniug the strictly
pattial configurations to the vertex r. prm'idl'd that r is lIot adjacent to
any other vertkcs ill I. tlllL'i r will be adjacent tu exactly I \"Crticl"; in
1 lIS l"t-'<tuirt'd. Furthermore. tlw :S~"'l :rli) = k propert}· ,dll hnld bl'<:ausc
XI .. . X/ furms a partition of thc sd X. allfllhc "('rticl'S or X willlJ<'
distrilmtet! al:l"OSS the partition. Cl
As WII,.'iin theca."iC when r E 1. weSl'l' that weonl}'ucedasmall amolllltuf
information about cal'll subtrct' to determinc ir r is a part or a configuration
or sir.e k. In fact. we only nCl,<1 to look at the I subtl"t-'CS Tl .... Ti that haw
a independent sel vertex as their root.
Let a[i.jJ be an I x k matrix or boolean values such that aU.j) is set to
trlle iff the root of the T; contaills a l':Onfiguration from the set 'PI"
We will usc dynamic programming. Let D he an I x k matrix of booleau
values such that D[i. j] is true if and only ir there is a configuration (T. X. Y) E
C) in the trcc induced by r and the sllbtrCl"; T1 •.. T,. We cun Call define
D[i.j]ll'Cursivcly ill this way:
'I
D[Lj] = a{l.j] for all j
{ Iru~ if there exist p and 'I such that p + '1 = jD[i.jJ = amI D[i - l.al and a[i.blfal.w! otherwise
Using lIIellloization. we O\(I compute D eHiciently. Th')ll W\~ simply rc-
turn the value of DII.kl. All algorithm is gh"ell belo..... :
function tcst-nuliindset-verlex·Ck (k.a) return boolean is
begin
set D[l.j] f-f1[J.j] for all I :5j:5k
fori=2to/loop
I
set D[i.j) f- f(lI.~c for alii::; j::;1
for each ".'/ such that D{i - I.pl and a[i.//lloop
I ifp+'l:51.- then D[r.p + '/1 f-true
end loop
end loop
if D[l. 4"1 then return true
return false
end tcst-nonilldset-l1'rt,~x-Ck
Th.. illlier 'for' loop will he repeated 0(k1 ) times. and the uuter loop will
be repeated 0(1Il) timcs. for a total running time of 0(n3 ) at IiIO:;l.
Again. It is much ca:sier to prove that a particular \"ertex " is part of Slllll"
configuration of size le.~N than k. In this case. it is suffident to determine the
size of the smallest possihk' confi/-:uratioll that illcludes r. and cutllpare this
cOllfigur:.tioll to the \'01.lue k. Thesmal1cst configuration lJIust be built from
the smallest possible p.1.rtial cOllfiguratioIL~. so \\"e only lieI'd to keep lral.'k of
the smallest partialoonfiguratiou for each O(thllsubtrccs TI... . Ii. We will
store t1M!Se ~-alu~ ill all inl.t:gcr ~TCtor a in such a way that a[i) contains the
si7.c of the smallest povtia! configuration for T,. In the CallC _hen:- tbe subtree
To nCX'S not coutain all)' strictly povtiaI configuratiollS......cset "Ii] to -I. The
\;U\ICS !'or a Call be COllllluted II)· the function min·sbeof·Ck-black·r which
The algorithm is ~i"CfI below:
function llIin-sizl'\lf-Ck.white-r (T.r.1) return illtC'ger is
begin
ifT L~ a leaf then return 0
'collstrllcttllearmYfl
id.r t- I
for each sllutrec To of T loop
I
ifroo!(T,)inI then





for i = ( to id.r loop




This a!<;orithm "'iIl run in linear time on the !IumUcr of stlbtrl'CS of r.
exduding the time tfLkcu to exccutc min·sizeof-Ck·black·r.
Sow that the min·sizeof-Ck·black-r and min-sizeof·Ck-white-r al-
gorithms have beell defined. we see that the:;c algorithms will cnll each other
rccursively on the subtrees orT aud the results will be gathered ;It the root.
Thc valucs at each node can be COfllpUU.'d in lincar tilllc 011 the !lumber of
~ubtrces. and so the total time for this recursive proccdun:' will beO(IV(E)I),
In the next se<:tion. ""C will usc this procedure to solve the k-~IAXI~IAL 1",-
DEPE",DENT SET problem.
4.2 II-pass algorithm for detecting k-maximality
III the last section ""C gave two algorithms. min-sizeof·Ck-white-r alld
min-sizeof·Ck-blaek-r that can be usc to compute the ~ize of the ~mallcst
.:onfiguratiotl that illclmlcs the root vertex r of T. [n this section, we "'ill
combine tht':ic fllnctioll~ together 10 produce an 0(n2 ) time algorithm for
the k-~IAXIMAL ISDEPESDEST SET prohlem.
LE,t (1'.1. k) be an input 10 tlll' k-MIS prohlem. If I i~ all imlepcndcllt
set that is tlot k-lUluillml. thell there exi~ts ~OlllC verlcx t' E F(T) ilud ~Olll(,
!:llufigllraliolL (T'.X. }') ~nch that IXI < k ilud dtller t' E X or t' E }'. Thw;
it is sufficient to compute. for each I'. the size of the slllaJicst configuration
(1". X. ~.) such tbat u E X (ill the ca.<;e that u E I) or u E Y (in the ca.-.c
that u ~ Y). To do this. we \I'ill iteratively apply min·sizeof-Ck-white-r
alld min·sizeof·Ck·black·r to each vertex. All algorithm is given 011 tile
followillg pag('.
function npa:;s-tcst-k-maximality (T. l. k) return hoolean is
begin
if 1 is not an independent SCI then return false
for each vertex tI E VITI loop
_.. ize +-0
fix lin:; the root
jfv E f then
I size +- min-sizeof-Ck-black-r(T.I1,I}
.I,e
I .. izc+-lIlill-siZl-'Of-Ck,,,·hite-r(T.II.!)




The illdcpcndent set (':Ill rail be completed in O(n) tiUll'. The two
recursive calls <:all be completed ill O(lV(TJI) time. The main loop will
he cXl'Cul,!(IIV(Tll timcs. for a total runnill~ timl) uf O(II~).
4.3 I-pass algorithm for detecting k-maximality
In this st.'CtiOll. WI' pr<_'S(~lIt a 0(11) tilliP algurithm fur the /;-.\115. This 011-
gurithm will solve the I.:-~IIS problem for allY (T. 1.1.:) install!;" in:. single
~~"s through th(~ tree.
Our ~lratcgJ as wc pMS up thc tree will hc to look at cverJ \"crtcx
" E \i(T) and dctCrlnillC whethcr or not II is part of a c:onfiguration of size
less th....1l k. Simultancously. wc will check to elI~urC that / is an iudcpclI<lcllt
sct. If I L~ an indcpendcllt .set and no II is found such that II is part of a
oonfignrationofsizc less thenk. thcll (T.l.k) is a truc installN.'. Notice that
the dlOice of thc root docs Jlot matter in this stratcgy. so at thc start of the
algorithm we will choose olle \·crtcx from V(T) and fix it as the root.
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There is some amouut of overlap in this strate&,y. For each t.:onfigura-
tion (T.X.}-") in (T.I). there will be se\'{~ral \'erticcs that arc part of the
(T'. X. Y) confi~lIration. To reduce the overlap we note tbat. for allY coufig-
llratioll (T'. X. V). there will be olle vertex a E Xu r that is do.'lcM to tIll'
root. Any vertex in the set X U}-' will either be a deso.:endent of the \'crtex
a or will beC<lllal to the \'ertcx v itself.
Given the ahon~ rcsult. 11"1' sec that we can prove k-maximality if w,' call
pron~ that there is no vertex II E T(Y') sllch that t' L'l part of a configuration
(T' . .\". Y) where nOlle of thr X nr Y vrrtice,; occur ahove l' in thl' trcc.
Fnr th,~ n,~xt part of the discussion. we willnC(~1 a n,'w ,Idinition.
Definition 4.3 ror allY In.,. T wilh root r E F(T) aml for 'Illy I"'rlror ,. E
\ ·(T). dcji"!,, "Fe lo be Ihe 111'C illdllced hy I' (jllli rill of the de:iccJUicllt" of II.
Consider a \'Crtex a. If (T'. X. Y) E C((T.I)) and llone of tht, X.)'
vertices occur abow' v. thell (T'.X. Y) E C((T". in VITo,))). Oil the oth£'r
hand. (T'.X. Y) E C((T,.. i n F(T.))) docs not always imply (T' . .\". n E
C((T.I))
SO. we will need sollie way to tcst to sec whether or not a confil!;lIratioll
(T'. X. Y) of (T•. In V(T,.)) L'l in G((T. i)). It tUrlL'l Ollt that this L'l simple
to do.
Let p(v) be the parent ofv. First wc will consider the cas" where a E X.
If pta) ~ i it L'l ca."y to see that (T. X. Y) llIust be a configuration ill
C((T.I)). If p(lI) E I thcll i is not an independellt set so we can triviall)'
rcjL'Ct this k-MIS illstuurc
Now consider the case where v E)' Ifp(v) ~ i then again (T'.X. Y) will
be ill C((T.I)). But. ifp{v} E I then (T'.X. Y) willllot be a configuration
in C((T./)) (since we must remO\1: Xu {p(v)} from / before ....-c call add
the Yvertices)
Sojllst by looking at the vertex II and the vertex p(v) . .....e can test to sec if
the potential configuration (T'. X. }') in C((T,.. /n Vcr))) is a configuration
ill C«T./)}. Now if we wish to prove k.maximaHty. we IlJL~~t check for all
I' E F(T} c\'ery (;vnfiguratioll of T,. of size less than k to make sure that is
it is not a conli~llratioll ill C(IT.Il). If II COlLfiguration is of size k or larg-er
.....c can ignore it. since it wi11l1ot afft'f"t the k.maximality of (T.Il.
\\'e ..... illno..... give an outline of our I-pass strategy. We ..... itt compute four
valu!'s for each \'crtex liEF The intuition is. firstly. that "'I,) can sulve tit£'
k'MIS problem if v,:e have these \71.hll'S for the root. and sccorutly......1.' can
defille the mhK'S for each \'ertex II in terms of the childrell of 'I. Th(~refore,
we call soll"e tlu~ problcm by computing th~c \7lhIL'S for the root reCllrsivcl~"
Our four \71IuL'S are dL'S('riLL'(! hclO\\'"
I. A hool"fUl value i.~jn/ which is true if t' is in / and fa1s(~ uth(·rwisc.
2. A hoolean \7llue illvalid ..... hich is true if and only if tlll'r<' is some
configllratioll (T'. X. l'} of size smaller than k whose 'highest' llode is
all dl'SCCndellt of II.
J. All illlcger COIlfi!!. which is the size of the smallest configuration
(T'. X. Y) ill C((T~./ n \'IT,,)}) Stich that t' E Xu Y, We set cO'nfig
to -I ir there are no configurations of si1-c less than or Loqual to k.
-I. An integer !lpccmfig which is the size or the smallest strictly partial
L'Oufiguration (T'.X'. Y'J in C((Te. In V(T.))) such that u EX aud"
has oegTel' I ill 1". We set spconjig to -I ift!Lere ...re no such strictly
pnrtial cOlLfignratiOlls of size 1Clil:i than or equal to k.
So if we haw· these four values for the root vertex r .....~ cau say that tile
instance (T.!. k) is true if invalid = jalse and canjig = -I.
In the case that a wrtex v is a lcafllOdc. then this information is tri\'ial to
obtain. For v E ! \\~ will ha\·c isin! = true. invalid = j(i1.~f'. can/ig = -I.
and :>peon/ig = -l. For u ~! WI' wlll havc i.~in! =jal.~c. inl'ulid = j(ll.~f'.
conji!] = O. and :;l'cun/ig =-1.
Now for each intcrior n~rtex wc can compute cl'mjiy amI .<peon/ig in
tlill S:llll') manlier 11.-; min-sbeof-Ck-black-r and min-sizeof-Ck_white--r.
The valliI' i.~i11 "an he computl'(l for !' hy t''l\ting for \IIclll!lcnibip in the set
l. Finally, illl'(lIid IlIllstuc true ifit is truC' for sollie descendant of v ur if
II 11. ( and there is satHe child of" for which config "" -I. Otl]('rwisc inv"lid
must lJ(' jal.«:.
\Vc will now gi\'c an algorithm for our I-pass stmteg)'. The function
onepass-Test-k-maximality soh'C'S the k-.\Ils problem using the functions
get-params-black-r alld get-params-white-r to cOlllJlute thC' values of
i.•in!. invalid. c(mjig. and .<peon/ig for the interior verticc:;,
procedure gct-parallls-ulack-r (T. r. var invalid.




ifr, E 1 then
I get-params-hlack-r(T,. r,. invlIlid[i]. am/i!}[i]. ~pcon/i!J(j]l
else





I if illvalirl[i] = true or root(T,) E 1 then invalid t- true
end loop
if cQlI{i90 coutaills k'l<..' than 2 notlllcgative arm}' elellLcnts then
I corl/i!}+--I
el~










if minUlII = x then '<IK:OTl/ig t- (- [) else .1pcon/ig t- milllmi + I
end gct-p.1.rams-black-r
procedure gct-params-white-r (T. r. ~'ar invalid.




ifr, E 1 then
I gcl-parallis-bJa.ck-r(T" r,. invalid[iJ. con/ig[i]. ,.pclmfigiilJ












if mol(T,) E I then
'I 'f.'I·m'/'g!'1 =-I then
I ccm/ig+--Ireturn
el~








function ollepass-tcst-k-maximality (T. f. kJ return boolean is
begin
fix a \'ertex r E F(T) as root
ifrE 1 then
I get-params... black-r(T. r. int'ulid. cunfig. spconfigl
.b.
I get-pararns-whitc-r(T. r. inv"lid. amfiy. ",JCarljiy)
eod if
if illl.'(j/id = Inu' then
I return tru<,





The functions get-paramS'-black.r get.params-white-r will takl) O( m)
time. where III is the !lumber of children of the current I·ertex. Thus the
total time taken for oncpasS'-test-k-maximality will be OllEI).
Dynamic programming algorithm for min k-mis
problem
In this section. 1l.'C will prLo:;ent a dynamic programming: algorithm for the
l>llNIMUM k-MAXIMAL 11WEI'E","DE","T SET (DECISiON) problem for tret':'. Re-
('allthe MIN k-MIS problem takL'S as input a graph G and t."..o intL'gcrs k and
/.;'. aud retuflls tflll' if there exists a /.;-lllaximal illdcpemlcllt set I for C of
siy.e !t.""'o; thanor .....lllaJ to k.
The input to this problem will be a tree-graph T and an iuteger k <
W(T)I. Tlte first step will be to fix 0111' vertex r E V(Tl as the root of T.
Theil for each \"Crtex u E V(T). 11'1' will COlllpute the size of the smallest
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illliependelit sct ror thc tree T,. under a fixoo number of cOllditioIL~. Wc ""ill
!Iced 21.:+ I conditions. The conditions arc sllch that for ea.:h ,'ertel( I'. ""e
mn (~olllpute size of the optimal independcnt Sl'ts ror T,. gh'en the sizl' of tbe
of the optimal independellt sets for the children of lJ.
The first I.: conditions ""ill bc Cas<'!! ""hcrc v is part of the eom]luted
optimal independellt sct. The sen>lld set of k + 1 conditions ""ill be ca>;CS
lI·here u is not part of the independent !let. In the next part of this se<:tiOll.
\\'C will desaibe these 2/.:+ 1 conditions in detail. After that. wc will shuw
how we can compute the size of the optimal indepcndent sets fur Tr gi\'cn
the sizes of the optimal independent sets for the subtrcc:; ofT,..
5.1 The ~.(:+ 1 conditions
R"call th.' l-pa....~ all!;urithm for I.:-maxilliality gi\'cu ill S.'t;tiolL -1.3. III that
S!.'(·tioll. \\1:' dcscrilll'd how ....1:' ,'ould determinc the silw (me'\.~lIrt'(l hy iXI)
uf the SlllaUl.'St cunfiguration that included the root vertex r Hf Tusing ill-
formati"n ahout thc smallE'St nmliguratiolls alld the smallest strictly Illlrtial
nmfil;urations in thcsuhtrccsofT.
We will use a similar idea hen~. F'or cadI sllbtn-c. we will optimizc the
subtree according to a llUUlhcr of conditions. Each conditioll will place
different restrictions Oll the number of configurations and strictly (><lCtial
configurations that can occur in the suhtree.
Independent set vertices
Definition 5.1 LeI T be a trel: luilh roct r. We defillf'; lhe Sl!t Z,,(T.r.i.l.:)
/0 be Ihe -"i~l of all indepelldelll sets f of T thaI .~alisfy Ihe following cn'lena:
• flll the rOIl!igllrnliulls of(T.1) an: ofsi:el.: or greater. u1l11
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• aU lhe strictly parlial configllrulion.s (1~. X. Y) such that rEX and r
lias degree I in T' are of si~e i or greater.
Notice that the set Ip{Y. r. I. k) is precisely the sct of k-Olaxilllal indepen-
dent sets ill the rooted tree T under the asliumption that rEf. Also. if
we start with IrIT. r. I. k) ami we incrememall}' increase the vahle of the
third parameter. ,,~ incrementall}' ll.'<IlIee the number of independent sets
that arc inr.lllded ill II,(T. r.i.k).
By definitioll the following illdli~i()1l holds:
I f ·{T.r.l.k) "2 II'(T.r. 2.k) ;;: ... ;;: I,.(T.r.k-l.k) "2 II,(T.d:.k)
Now II"C arc read}' to de.;,;ribe the first set of k conditions. fUT cad.
I :5 i :5 k. 11"(' will find the size of the smallest independent set in
I/.(T. r. i. k). We will store the sizes of theM' iudepcnrlel1t sets ill k variahles
lalJclcd Pt.Pt-l .. . Pl. with each p, corresponding to the set I,,(T. r. ;.k).
If the set I,,(T.r. i.k) L~ empty. thell we will set the value of P, to infinity.
The following in<''qllality will hold:
f'l :51JI:5' .:5 flk-l:5 Pk
Non-independent set vertices
Definition 5.2 Let T be a tree ""til root T. We definc the .~d I(·(T.r. i.k)
10 be the set of all indepcudcflt sel~ / ofT thlll.fatisfy the follow;fJ!J enleriu:
• all Ihe configurations of (T. /) Ihat do IWt indudc Ille root r arc of .~;::e
k or greater. and
• all the crmfigurotiollS Ihut include th~ root r art of sizc i or greater.
~otice that the set Ie(T. r. k. k) is pn'cisdy the set of k-llIaxima! inde-
pelldellt set~ for the tme T with root r under the a,.·;slIlUption that r ~ I.
As we roouce the \'alue of the thin! parameter. we gradually illcrl'a.sc tl\{'
lllllllberof in<!ellcndcnt scts that Me indude<1 in lelT.r.i.k).
Oy definition tllt~ following iudusion hol,b:
Ic(T.r.k.k) t; ldT.r.k-l.k) l,;; "'l,;; Zc(T.r. L.k) l,;; l('(T.r.O.k)
Now we arc read}' to describe the second set of (k+!) <:ollliitioll~. For
each i. where 0 :5 i :5 k. we will find the smallest illllepend<'1l! set from
lc(T. r. i. k). We will ~torc th,~ Si7.Cli of till'S(; imlependCllt sets in lk +
I) \'ariahlLos naillI'd eJ".cJ,,_I .... co. with cadi c, correspondilll> to the sd
Ir·(r.r.i.k). {fthe I,.(T.r.i.k) set is empLy. thell we will set the \'alue uf
c, to infinity. Now the following inequality will hold:
5.2 Top-level algorithm
Consider the c, and p, valucs dh;CllSSOO in the previous SCl:tiOll. If we can to
compute thcsc valucs for the root vertex r ofT. then it is an easy matter to
find the si~e of the minillllllu k-lnaxhua! ilulcpendent sct.
From our previous discussion lp(T.r. Lk) is the sct of all k-maximal
indepcndentsets sllch that rEI. and le(T. r. k. k) is the set of a II k-maximal
imlcpendclIt sets sitch that r ~ I. TIl{, 1'1 and Cj" values are the sizes of
the smallest illdepcmlcllt scts in Ip(T. r. I. k) aud Ic/T.r.k. k) rcspccti\·c!y.
Therefore. the size of the smallCl't k·maximal independent set is the smallest
of PI aua Ct.
5.3 Minimizing the subtrees
III thi.~ section. we will describe how olle can compute the size of the p, and
c, \<llues for a trcc T, given the same information for the sUbtfCC5 of T,.
This task is naturally split into two steps: first WI' a.~Sllme that rEI
and we compute the P, valul'S. thell 1'01' a."i.~lltlle r ~ I and compute the c,
values
Suppose r is a leaf lIode. If rEI. thell tlwf{' would hI' no strktly
partial i:olllil;uratioTls ill (T,./n \"(T,)) amI the canlinality of I n FIT,) is
I. Thus PI = ... = Pk+l = I. tr r ~ I. then (T,.I n \'(T,)) conlains onl.'
':"llligllratioll frnm CD and thel.:ardill1Llit)· of InV(T,) is O. TlllL'lCO =flawl
... =q=x.
For the remainder of this St.~tioll will assullle that the c, and 1', values
for the children of 11 are stored ill twu dirlll~llsional arrays C;l.lld fl. Let c{i.j!
be the value for c) for the ith subtree ami let p[i.j] be the value fur p) for
theithsubtrl'C.
Computing 1Jl .•. Pot
[n this scctioll we will show how the P, values for each \'l.:rtex can be
computed rCClll"liively. We begin hy estahlishing some properties of the
I,.(T. r. i.k) sets. Then we willshow how the smallest memllt~roflf'(T.r. i. kl
can he built from suboptimal compouents. For the remainder of this St.'t:tion.
let T he a rooted tree with root r a"'l on suhtrees Tl. . .. T", l.:orrCSI}()l1t1illg
t01/lverticCS"'l·
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The first two lelllmas outline sollie ncce;:;ary conditions for membership
inII'(T.r.i.k).
Lemma 5.1 for aliI -;: i $: k and al/l:5 j -;: m. if IE II'(T.r.i.kl. Olen
Iht~et Inl/IT}l i.~ in 1dT)"u}.i-1.k\
Proof: Suppose In !'(T}l is Ilot ill the d;L-;"~ lefT). L·).i - l.k) for SOt!lf'
J Then (T)" I n l'(T)}) cuntaiJL~ eitller a configl1ration of size less than
k th.1.t docs not incJ1lflc the vertex u). or a configutation of size less than
i-I that includes u)" [n the first case. the set r will not be k·rmuimal. a
l~ollttadictiou. III the sel'olld case. the pair (T. l) 1I'01lid contain 11. strktly
partial configuration (T'. X'. l") or sit.<" less than i slich that rEX' ami r
h;L~ degree I in T'. 11. contradiction. 0
Lemma 5.2 If IE Ip(T.r.i.k). thell tht'" un"1ll two uerticu UQ ami "b •
.mell/hal:
• I Ii F(TQ ) i.~ ill 1(·(T.r.,I.k) bill i .• nol ill IdT. r.l' + I.k):
• In V(T~) I.' in IrfT.r.q.k) bill iN nol in IdT. r.q + I.k); and
.p+q+1<k.
Proof: SlIppooe UQ and Ub exist with the defined properties. Then (T... [ n
I'(T.. )) contains a configuration from Cp and (Tb.In V(T.. )) contains a l:OlI-
figuration rrom Cq . [t rollo",":; that (T. I) contains a configuration of size
p + (/ + I where p + q + 1 < k. a contradiction since [E II'(T.r.i.k). 0
Thc nen.'SSary conditions for mcmhership in Ip(T. r. i. k) described in
l.l'tIllllas5.1 aIll15.2arealsosuffident.
Theorem 5.1 I is in II'(T.r.i.k) if and anly if
• Ff/ralf I:5J:5 m.lnl/(Tj) i$ inIclTJ"uJ"i-l.k)
• there an: no two subtrees T4 and T6 !!lIch that the root 0/ T 4 is part 0/
o configumtirm from tile set Cpo the root ofTb is part 0/ 0 configurtltion
from the .~et Cq . andp+q+ 1< k.
Proof: Lelllmas 5.1 and 5.2 show that the two couditions afe IlCCL'l;>k1.fy.
It remains to show that they arc sufficiellt. The fin;t wnditioll ensufes thnt
I dUL'S not contain allY strictly partial configurations of size smallef than i.
The second cunditioll ellsure:; that neither the root of! nor allY other \"crtex
uf T is part of a ('onfiKliratiun of size smallcr than k. Tllll.~ ! is a lllemher
of the dass II'IT.r.i.k). 0
Let liS d'~IllOllstrate the IL'iC of this theorelll with an ,:xamplc. Consider
the C<L~e when' k = 5 and the tree T ha.-; three childrell TI.T~. and TI
:\s.~mllc that we ha\'c computed the arrays c and p in for the children of r
\Y,: L"Ompute PI.P"l" •• p" for the ~'Crtex r.
Let lIS start with the value p_~. By Theorem 5.1. ! E II'(T. r. 5. 5) im-
plies that (T,.! n V(T,)) is in IdT;.u,.-1.5) for i = 1.2.3. By the sallLe
theorem. we sec that this condition is also sufficieut. So all that we ha~-e to
do is fiu,l si;w of the smallL'St set in eacb of the three cla.'iSCll1{:(TI.UI.-1.5).
IdT~. l.'l. -I. 5}. aud Ic(T3 • u:I.-I.5). This has already Occn computed a.<o;
c(l.-tI. c[2·-II· aud c[J. -II. ThlL~ we set p.... +-- c[I.4] + c[2.-I1 + c[3. 41 + I. The
values P.I aud P:l call be ,:omputL'd ill a simihr wa>·.
The calculation fOf P2 is a bit more elaborate. Qur stratcgy will be to
optimizc ! ullder two disjoint cascs. and then take thc 0lltillllllll value of
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the hliO. If rE Ip(T. r. 2. 6). thell ex;u:;tly one of the following statements is
L r ElplT.r.3.6). or
2. r f. Ip(T.r.:J.6). so there is a subttl.'C T, sllch that r li F(T,) is a
llleniber of tlw cL1....." IdT,.II,.1.6) but is lIot a tnelllher of the d,L'iS
Ic(T,.II,.2.6).
We have already optimized! under the first C1l¥'. so it relliains to opti-
mizl' tinder the second c."\SC.
AsslITltcthatthesccondstatelllent is true. Theil the root \·I'rlex II, ofT, is
part ofa coufiguration in Cl for some i. Now it follows from Ll~lIlma 5.2 thut
thl'set ! n F(TJ ) lllust he from the cla"!! Ie(T.r.3.G) for i #- j. According
tn Thcorem 5.1. this lIL'Cl':i.<.;ary condition is also sufficient. So all we have to
do is optimize the independent sets of the sllbtrL'('S under these L"Ollditions
The size of the optimal subtrL'l'll are readily availahle ill Ihe clio j) array. Of
COUI"SC. we do lIot know the optimum value for i. so we will tr)' all three
pOSliibilitic,;. This cau be doue in time linear in the llluubcr of Sllutrccs.
Tlte value lIt I:all be t:OlllplltN.[ in the saille wa}· that (}l wa'> L-olTl]lutcd.
The algorithm compute-p-array on page 59 com]llltcs Pt .. .. Pk for a
\..~rtI'X r. This algorithm coutaillS t",-o nL':>too loops tltat are cxccutL>o k and
m times rcspe<.:tively. Thus. we call compute the p, valucs for a particular
node in O(k· rn) time.
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function (:omputc-p-array (T, r.1.:) return array of integer is
begin
fori:l tom loop
I c[i.l ..k] +- computf'-NU'ray(T,.root(T,).k}
end loop
for j =k to I b)· -I loop
'computePJ
if2+j + I?: k then
I "urn +- I::~lc[i,j]preturnU] +- ,~/l11\
else
I
'filld t.hC maximulll rliffefcllI:C
hi +-j. {o+- k -j -I Me +- I









I if i = idL then ,~um f- slim + e[i,lu] else .'lIlII f- ,~um + c{i, hi]
end loop
'compare .illm to preiurll[j + I]
if ,'urn < prelurn(j + I] then
I pl'elllr'I(j] f-,.um
.I~







In tbis st.'CtiOIl we will show how the c, values for each vertex can be COIlL-
putoo rccnrsively. Similarly to the prc\·ious section. wc ,,·iIl estahlish some
properties of the Ic(T. r. i. k) classes. alld then usc these properties to sho'"
that the smallest Ic(T. r. i. k) set can he huilt from suboptimal components.
Let T. T,. (",. and r be <l."; dL'SnibCfI in th.~ pm\·iotls St't,tiOll.
The first tv;o lel1lllla.~ outline SOlll'~ nccessary cunditions for membership
in lefT. r. i. k).
Lemma 5.3 III E TclT.r.i.k} then for all I ~ j ~ tn. InF(TJl i.f eilher
ill IdT}" ,,)"k.k} nr 1,,(T).I,).l.k}.
Proof: By the ddillitinn nf TefT.r.i.k). all of the (;utlfi~uratiolls of
(T. /} that do lIot include the root r llIust ht, of size k ur greater. Thlls. lhe
set In \'(TJ ) must be a mcmher either of ldTrllJ'k.kl in lht, ca.'iI.! that
lI} ~ I. or Tc(TJ.lIJ. l.kl inlhecasc that lI,E I. a
i\olke that. lJy th,' inclusion properties of the II' cla.~st'S. any indepen-
dellt set I ill I,.(T)"tJ)" l.k) lila)' also in lI'ITrll}.q.k) for SOllW f/ ~ t.
Lemma 5.4 Lei Il.~ .<lI!J th"lltle ualcr r ofT i., adj{j(;tmllu Ilwrli,.'£.'i ill I.
Wilhollt /IMS of IJw~mlily. '1S'~'lfIle Ih,,1 I}) E I for aI/I ~ J :5 I (l1I(J UJ ~ I
for uti (/+1) '£ j ~ rr1. If I is 1IIIhe set lc(T.r.i.!.:). Ihe'l then: is UTI illicycr
!ullclioIlJr.'lIChllllll:
Proof: Suppose that that there is no integer runction >r that satis-
fies tlll_'tiC ret'luin'lllcnts. Ot'fine the rutlction lr 10 be all intc!icr rUllction
such that >r(j) is the size or the smallest strictly paItial configuration or TJ
that includcs the root vertex "j ur Tr By the assumption. we know that
E~=llr(j) < i. Then bl' theorem ~.2. The root \'crtex r is part or a configu-
ration or (T./) or si1.e less than i. ThL~ contradicts the membership or I ill
lefT. r. i. k). 0
The two neccssary C<)nditiolls dcscrihl'<.! ahove arc also sllfficictIt.
Theorem 5.2 Ld II.¥ '~"Y thai r i.v lIdjllTenl to 1 ifidepe,ldellt .~d ,'erticr.•.
lritflO111 los.~ 01 yenemlily. a,<."17Ilt: Ihat lIJ E I lor all 1 '5 j '5 1 awl t'} ,. I
for ulllf+I} '5j '5 m. Then I is ill the,~dIe(T.r.i.k) ifll1lllooiy if
• for !III (1+ I) '5 j $ m, In V(TJ ) i.• in Ic(Trt'rk.k); ",,,[
• then: is (Ill illtegrr f!mdiQIl lr su.ch th"t E~=I1'l"(j) 2: i amlIn V(TJ ) i.~
ill I}.(Tr"J.,,(j),kj for ail I :5: j $1.
Proof; Lelllllla.~ 5.3 ami SA pro\'C that the condition,~ dcscrilwtl ,,1.>0\'1.'
are necessary. It remains to show that they arc sufficicnt. The second
conditioll emillres that the sil~e or the smallest configuration that includes
the root vertex r is or si1.e greater than or equal to i. Oath conditions ser\'c
to ensure that (T.I) doe; 1I0t contain any "tricdy partial Cfmfil!:llratiolls or
"ize less than k that do 1I0t include the root \'Crtex r. Thus, I is a member
orIc(T.r.i.k).D
Now consider the ca.se wllere I is the smallest llIemb('r or the class
Ic(l'.T.i.k). By the tlllXln:m above, the sllutn:es or I n V{1j) must each
I.e 11 memher or one or one or ti,e sets If.(T}. Vj' I.k), .. . Ip{Tr ur k. k).
or Ic(Tr/Jrk.k). Since I is as small as [XlSsible. it follows that aU of
the In V(TJ ) sets must be as small as possible for their rl:'Spcctive classes.
otherwise v.e could replace olle of the In VIT)) scts with a smaller set.
contradicting the minimality of f. Thcrdorc. the set I InUSt he built out of
sliboptimalcOlliJlOnents.
\Ve will now show how to compute in the value CO .. '.Ck for thc root
'·crtex r using the k+ I mlllCSpt ... . Pk. and q corrcspondingto III
As beforc. wl' will storc thL~e valuL~ in thc t....u dimensional amI}":' c alld p.
Our hasic stratcgy for computing c, will be to choose the optimal sllhtrL"C:<
in sllch a way that:
.1 is in Ic(T.r.i.k): and
• Iisminimal.
For each subtrL'C 1). we will choose ex;u;tl}" OtiC \'alul' from thl' set
The first slt~l' ill our strateg)" is would be to decide which sllbtrct.'s would
henl'fit fralll tll(~ choice cU. k]. Recall from section 5.1 that PI ~ .... $ Pk .. l·
So if r.U·k] 2 pU.I]. there would be no reason to choose the mille cU. k] for
the tree T/ it would always be more belletidal to choo:;e the \'alue li[j. iI.
Let us sar that therc arc t sulJtrccs 7j of T for which cU· k] ?: pli· 1].
c<"rl.~idcr thl' indl'pcndellt set that is formed br choosing pU.I) in the ca...;,;~
tllat cU.k]?: pli.l] and by choO!iing cU.k] otherwise: In othl'r words. w('
c1rQOS(~ mill({pU. 1] ... .pli.k + 1].cli.kll) for cach j. Call this set r. The
set I' is the smallest possible independent sct that call be forlllL'li from the
uptimalsuIJcomponents.
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Without loS!; of generality. assume that {VI' ••• VI} ~ r. Now there i~
an integer function IT such that rnV(1j) is inIp(T)'v1tll"(j).kJ for L :0:::: i :5 t.
ami I:~"qll"(j) = t. Thus. r meets all of the conditions for membership for
Ic(T. r.O.k) ... . lc(T.r.i.k). [' is clearly the slOalk.,;t possible indepen-
dent set for these classe:;. so we will set CO = Cl = .. = Ct = 1f"1. Now aU
that rClllain~ is to determinc thc values for Ct.1
Our stratL'gy for computing c, in thc Ci\..;e that i ;:: i + I wiU be to start
with the independent set {" and then gradually replace thc subcomponellts
of r" with more rcstricti\'c (and po!iSibly larger) subcomponeuts. until wc can
form a function IT such that 1,.(TJ.IJJ' lI"(jl. k) for t :0:::: i :0:::: , and E~"IIT(j) =
i. \Ve will design our rcpl1lCClilcnt strategy ill such a way that \I'e ensure the
lllillinmlity of the !lew independent set.
Say. for example. that the value cU· I,.. ] was choscn for the tree Tr We
may wish to replace the cli. k] value with the pli. 11 value. We know by the
deo!litioll of f" that cu. kl < pU.1J. so thc replacemcnt would increase the
~izc of the iudepell<lellt set by some lJonnegati\"C integer value. Likcwi;;('. w('
could replace the: \'aln,- pU.II with JlU.2]. the value ,>Lj. 2J with p[j. 3]. and
so OU. Each time wc mak(~ a r,:placcIIlCllt. "'C wuuld also 1)(' imT{,iL-;iug thc
lna.xhnulll ~ize ofI::~"'llT(j) by I. We will make replacetllcllh ill this IlH.l.lllIer
until Ej;I1'!(j) = i.
\\'c need to miuilOize tile cost of making i - i replacements in the man-
ner dcscriht.od above. These replacemcnts will be distributed amollS the m
subtrees. For the nth replacement inlhe subtrl.'e TJ. we as.wdate a positive
integer cost. The cost is related to the relative increase ill the size of the
indepcndent set. (t is easy to see that this problcm reduces to the problem
describcd hclow:
Of>T1MAL DISTRIBUTION f>ROBLE:>I. Givcn a collection of n balls.
m boxcs. and all In x 11 dimcllsiollal array ofilltegcrs callcd co.~t.
minimize the cost of distributing the 1.2 ... , II - I, or tl b.l.lls
among f1l boxes.....·here co.~t[i,jl is the cost of placing j balls ill
the ith box
W,- call solve this problem using a divide-and-conquer approach. The
algorithm for this problem is givcn on page 65. This is a recursi\'c fUllction
that rcturn~ a one-dimensional arra}' called totaico.~t, where toJnIcQ.~I[il b
thc minimUIII cost of placing i ball~ into the iJoxes.
The basis step (when In = 1) will take U(11) tillle and ""ill be cXl'Cut()d
exactly one time per box for a total contribution of O(n, TIl). The recllrsi\'c
step will take 0(n2 ) and will he executed O(m) times for a total colltributiolJ
ofO(n2 '1Il).
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function optimal-distribution (n. m. CO-'lt) return array of imcgcr is
begin











lco.~t i- optilllal-distriblltjon(n. mid. co<lt[l..mid. L.1Ij)
rco.d +- optinmJ-distriuution(ll. In - mid. co.<t[(mid + 1)..m.1..1l1l
I Iro,.:,~o~",;:. ,:oP
forj=Otoiloap
I if Ico.<tUI + roo.<t[i -}] < besl.,ofa~ then
I I bc.d~ofar f- /mstUI + rco..t[i - )1end if





The algorithul compute-c-array Oil paj!;c 66 computes Co....ct for a
~wtcx r. This algorithm \lIm be O{k2 . m) Lime for each ,'Cftex in \f(T).
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I pri.!..k] t-- oomputc-p-array(T,.root(T,).k)
end loop
'compute 1/"1. t. and (;Q.~t .
.~i.::c +-- O. l +- 0
(ori=ltomloop
ifc[i.k] < pli. 1) then
I
.,i,,~.,i,,+c[i.kl
for j = I to k loop co.~t[i.jl f-- p{i,j]- p[i.}-1]
else
1 ·<i"~.""+Pli.Iil::d+lcost[i.i] +- *.1] - e[i.k]for j = 2 to k - I loop cos/ILj] +- p[i.} + 1] -,,(i.jl
end if
end loop
for i = 1 10 llIin({l.kf) loop crd[i] +- .~i;;c if l < k then
II
tQtfllco.~t +-.OPtill.I<lI.distriblltiOrl(.k -, + I. m. co.~/}
for} =1.+1 tok loop





Now that we have aU of the components. we willllllt them together to form
our algorithm for the MIN k-MIS problem. The first step of the algorithm
will be to input T and k. Then we fix any,.. E V(T) as the root. Rccur-
sively. we compute thc 2· k conditions for the root \'crtex. and thell v,c usc
this information to computc the sizl' of thc smalle;t k·mnximal set as ill
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Section 5.2. The algorithm is giwu below.
function computc-{>a.rray (T. k. 11) return boolean is
begin
I
fix some r E V(Tj as root
c[O...q +- OOlllpute-c.array(T.root(r).kj
pII ..k] +- OOlllpute-p-array(T.root(r).k)
if c[k] :5 k or p[ 1] :5 k' then return true
elsereturn fal<;e
end oomplltc-c-arnlY
Let us compute the flllLuing time for this algorithm. The b;~~is step will
take 0('1) time. Then for each interior \·crtex. we compute the \-alut'S for
the 2k+1 conditions. It will take O(k· TIl) tilllc to compute C{J • ••• f~~ alld
it will takc O(/.;2 ·m) timc to compute Pt. ".Pk. where /Ii i.~ the lillllllwr
of children for the vertex in <Illest ion. The O(k . m) term is neglip:iblc so
we can sa}' that "Ie take 0(k2 - m) for each interior node. W,- call tighten
the bound further by taking Hate that the StUll of all of th,' m t,'rulS will be
(IV(T)!-l). Thus "-e can Si"'y that the total timc takcn to compute all of
thl' interior \'Crtices is 0(k 2 • oj. or 0(n3) if we a.ssuttle that k :5 II. Filially
the top le\'C1 calculation of thccan bClumptttcd in 0(1) tim.... So total time
for the algorithm is the sum of the time taken by the basis. top-level. and
fl'clll1iivesteps. or 0(rr1 )
The aiguritlull that w<' IIS<.'II. to soh'C the dt'Cisioll version of the .\11:-: k·
.\lIS problem implicitly constructs a k-maximal indepcnd{'nt Sl't of smallest
canliuality. So. we could easil}' collvert this algorithm so Ibat it feturns a
k-maximal independent set of smallest cardinality, and thus lI"e tuuld solvI~
the non-dt:'Cision version of the MIN k-l.lIS prob[,!IIl. We would do this using
traceback pointer:;. Whenever we compute a c, or Pi value. we keep track
of how the value was gelleratcd in terms of the Co Of p, values at the child
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nodes. From these pointers. 1'.'1' call reconstruct til(' smallest I;-maxilllal
illdepl~llClenl sct.
6 Summary
The I;-rnaxilllal independeut sets ha\"l~ a rich and interesting structure. (n
this Ihesi.~. we havc characterized till' structure of the k-maximal inflepell-
dent sets for tr('('S. We have used this <:haracterization to solve two problems
related to I;·maximal independent sets. We first gaw a linear tillle solution
to the I;-MAXIJ,,~AL INDEPENDENT SET problem for tn.'I.'I<. and then we ga\'c
an O(n l ) time algorithm for the J"UNI~IUJ,.1 1;-J"IAXIMAL 11IiDEPENDENT SET
illliepenfkut st't problem also fur trt'CS.
Thl're ~tilJ arc llIany interesting "pell prohl('lIl~ related to the k-tuaximal
Independellt sets. SC\'eral problem~ were suggested hy Codtayuc N aJ. [5].
and lIlany of these problems remain utlsol\"t.od to thi~ day.
Our ~l1ccess ..... ith the MIN k-MIS problcm for trees \l"Ould Sllggl'l<t ,;0111{'
other illtert.'I<tillg problcms. For example. 0111' could illH'Stigate the paraH!'1
f~omplexity of the MIN k-MIS problcm for trt.'CS. It St.'CIllS that this prob-
lem may l.e sokt.'(l ill polynomial tillle using the tt.'Clmique of parallel tree
<:onuactioll{12].
Anoth{'r intcresting a\'ClIue of TCstlarch \\'Ould be tu investigate the 1'0111-
plexity of the J"UN k·MIS problelll for trt.>c-width bouuded graphs. tl.hny
graph problclll.~ that are polynomial-tillIc solvablc fur 1rt'Cll arc ,ll5O pol}"lH)-
lIliallimc solvable for graphs with fixed trt.>c-width. A particularly rele'7\nt
exal\lplc would be the MINIMUM MAXIMAL INDEPENDENT SET problem [II.
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